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WPI considering final exam period 
by Ray Btrt 
Editor•ln-Chitf 
The Committee on Academic Policy 
(CAP) t') currently con!>tdenng a pro-
posal v.hich would change WPJ '~ aca-
demic calendar to mclude several extra 
days each term. 
Under the new proposal (whtch ha~ 
yet to be finalitcd) what il> now the la!>t 
day of the 1ern1 would be designated a 
"reading day··. intended a-; a Mudy 
period to prepare for exam,. The two 
udditionul day!> would likely be divided 
mto two hour blocks of time (to avoid 
connlcts). und would represent the final 
clu~s meeting fm the tenn. 
DeanofUndcrgruduntcStudics Fntnl.. 
Lutz suggests that ·•final exam penod" 
may be a misnomer due to the fact that 
professors would not be requtrcd to 
give comprehen~ive finals. which are 
common at other schools. The e>.tro 
days would allow for such an exam if 
desired, however. The propol>al i' to 
change the calendar. but final diM:retion 
of what to do with the lime (a~ w11h all 
decisions regarding curricula) rc!>L'> wi th 
the faculty. 
In prentice, professor~> could sim-
ply opt to move their regularly sched-
uled " last cxam'' to the designated day. 
or could tender a " last exum'' before the 
reading day and then also giveucomprc 
hensivc on the final meeting. 
Student Government ha' been ap-
proached for feedback by both CAP 
(which has Mudent representation) and 
by Lutt. The final CAP proposal 
!.hould be pre,ented to the faculty for 
tis con\lderouon m January or Febru-
ary. SGA is holding off on taking an 
oflic ial po'>i uon on the i ')SUe until some-
time near the faculty vote. As much 
student feedback a~ poss1ble is cur-
rentlybcinggathercdtomakeadecision 
which be'>t renects the views of the 
student'>. 
SGA hu~ no "olficial'' say in the 
maucr-1.e. their votc in favorofit is not 
required for il'. adoption - but commu-
nication of student opmlont. to the fac-
ulty could be cruciul to their decision. 
Other motivation~ for the proposal 
include WPI's tmagc oubide of the 
institution. With the ehminauon oft he 
required competency exam in 1986. 
academic focu!. ha~ fallen on thedt\tri-
buuon requ1rements and courses. WPI 
feels that perception of ib curnculum 
would be heightened by a provision for 
final exam~ . There have also been ru-
mors that ABET accrcditol'l\ have sug-
gested something of that nature at. a 
possible improvement. though th1s ha<> 
not been con finned. 
Student rcacuon to tht~ pomt ha\ 
leaned toward the neguttve. with mnny 
que-. tions being rui,cd u~ to the 
proposal's impact. An incrca~e in tu· 
it ion would rc~ult due to the lengthening 
of the academic year. Many students 
fearlhe possibilities of severaJcompre-
hcnslveexamsinonedayorlhe"double 
whammy" at the end of the term. The 
lanerappears somewhat unhkely smce 
profe~sors are already often pressed for 
lime 10 geuing grades in. 
Another major concern centers on 
breaks. Cenain of them may be short-
ened. with the excepuon of October 
break which cannot realistically be fur-
ther ~hone ned for grading purpose'>. 
The SGA office is open Monday 
through Friday during the day for com-
municating concern:. 10 your ~tuden t 
rcpre~cntatives on this mauer. 
Unknown chemical agent endangers Morgan residents 
by J oe Scluiffer 
Newspeak SttV'f 
and J ay D)•lewiu. 
WPI Police 
rhb notice i!> intended to educate 
and alcn the WPI Community. both 
victim'! and per..ons involved. to the 
hutard!> cau~ed by irre~pon!>lblc 
acts(mtcndcd II'> a prank). The WPI 
Police and other tn\·olvcd iluthorittc~ 
arc cogni7ant or the p<l\),ible r.untfica· 
tion!> of ~uch "prunk.,'', and will dih· 
gently investigate and pro~ecutc.crimi ­
nally. any individual(s) who are deter 
mined to have been involved 10 the 
commis~ion of the\e crime~. 
Recently there ha.\ been a -.erie'> of 
incidents involvmg a unknown chemi-
cal agent being discharged on a dormi-
tory noor. The WPI pohce,IOCOOJUOC-
tion wath Worce!.tcr Ftre 
Department( Fire Prevention Otvt<,ion) 
and the Restdenual Serv1cc!> office arc 
currently conducting a JOint lnveMtga-
IIOn into the maner. 
no one required medical nssbtance (af· 
fected lttudent~ or re:-.ponding pollee). 
The second incident neccssitutedcvacu-
ation of the noor and !>Ummoning the 
Worcester Fire Department. 
Although these incident!> are prob-
ably percc1ved ao; a prank by the indt· 
viduab involved. the potential mmifi 
cauon-. of ~uch actions can be ~cnou<. 
Mass Academy students integrating well with WPI 
Thu:. fur there ha'e been tv.u Ill-
stance mvolving the !>am.: Ooor of 
Morgan II all whereb) the TC\Idents or 
the enure noor have been subjected to 
fume-. from an unknown, 1nvis1blc. 
chemtcal agent. 
The fiN incident occurred about 
three weeks ago. The second incident 
happened laNI week. In both ca.,es 
Campu'> Pohce encountered an odor-
less, taste le~~ chcm1cal agent which 
burned the nO!>trils and back of the 
throat and irritated the eye~. although 
According to WPI EMS coordmator 
JeffBrockaway: some "Inhalant, .. can 
be of a corr~ave nature 311d cau...e -.car-
ring in the bronchial (lung) u~sues v..h1ch 
can lead to cmphy .... mu.llronchtll' or, 
e\icntuall). pncumoma Oth:r agcnl'o 
can al'o accumulate in cenain bod) 
w.~ues- hver, spleen. ctc.-afterrepeated 
expot.ure and can Lead to a ncrvou'> 
system disorder. Ultimately. the af-
fects of ccnnin agent~ c311, if affecting u 
person with an allergy, tngger a resp1 
rotory arrest leading to a !>CilUre and 
possible heart attack. if anyone i' 
experiencing any of the above dc~cribcd 
l>ymptoml>, we arc advismg you to \Cck 
medical auention. 
by Tim Doherty 
MOf5. Ac:ademyStudtnt 
By now you have pmbabl) run mto 
.at lea,t one of the 42 htgh l>hcool Mu-
dcnt'>" ho belong to the Ma-.\.'lChU.\CIIs 
\,,lth:lll) of Math and <;lacn1.c at WPI. 
About hull ol ll1c'c \IUdcnt., are en-
rolled lull-lime at WPI.takmg the nor-
mal three course~ per term that an) 
regularundercla.,.,man tal..e,. The other 
half aucnd WPI pan ume for one or 
two court.c!. and take the rest of their 
classe~ at their htgh school. The mem-
ber' of the Mas' Academy represent 
24 -.chool di<,trich 1n C'cntral MA. The 
majority of the '>ludent'> come from 
J)oheny lligh Schoolm Worcester(8) 
and WudlU\CII Rcg1onal HighSchool in 
llolden (5). llowever. some have to 
NC.WSP£AK STMF PHOTO I SUSAN MACPHERSON 
A glimpse of the popula r 3-0 DO NOT ENTER sign. 
commute up to 4S mmutC'> IO WPI each 
day. One "udent of Philhp'>ton. MA 
dec1ded toehmmatc the commute and 1\ 
now rc\ldmg m off-campu'> hou,mg. 
The maJOnty ot the Ma" Academy 
!>tudenl\ earned high gmdc' m A tenn 
Tllc) I.Jkc rcj!ui.JI l•c~hnhm '"""'c'. 
and there are no,cparutctour..c' tort he 
high \Chool -.entof\ Tht' " bcncftttnl 
becau~ they are able to meet many new 
people. and II lower!> the po"1b1h1y of 
isolation of Academy member~. The 
WPI ' tudent body doe'> not 1gnore the 
younger Ma.,, Academy Mudentl> or 
regard them a!> infenor. Rather. the 
member.. of the 'pee ial prugram gencr 
ally lcelthntthc WPI Mudcnh arc very 
friendly. 
Not only do the Mu~' Academy 
student\ take freshman cour\C\ at WPI. 
they t1ho enJOY mu't of the pnvtlcges 
that regular undercla\\mcn have. They 
havecomputcrnccount., ,matlbo.>.c\. and 
they can u'c the weight room. The 
Acadcm} memhcr.,can abu pan1ctputc 
111 any ;lCIIVIIIC\, cluh. und \flOrl\ llf 
fcrcd :11 WPI v. llh a few umler-tandablc 
e>.ccpuon-.. They cann<ll pledge for 
'ororu1e\ or fratcmiiiC,, and they arc 
aJ,o 1nchgtble to JOin mtcrcolleg1atc 
'POri'>. 
Yet. there are many olheracm lite). at 
WPI that arc ava1lablc to all \tudent\. 
mcludmg the memhcr ... of Ma'' Acad 
emy. Some of the '>ludcnl\ have JOmcd 
group~ such Q'~ the College Bowl. 
Ma.squc, the Sc1encc Ficuon Soctety, 
Chainlink Fence. Jan Workshop. and 
the li\1 continue ... Ben L1pchak. a full -
ume\tudent from Wachusell Regtonal 
High School exclaim~ that there i' "-.o 
much (\tuff] to do outSide of ...chool. 
that you ~prcad yourself thin." Ben ' ' 
obvtou<,ly one of the Academy \IU· 
dent\ who I) very bu~yw1th vanou., 
i.ICII\ 1111!\ at WPI. 
The mcmbcrt. ot the MJ-''> AcaJcm)' 
'1111 mamtam contact wllh the1r htgh 
'chool. even if they are full-ume Mu-
dent\ at WPI. Many still pan1Ctpate m 
.. pon~ and extracurricular acllvltil"\ at 
the1r high school<;. Thi\ i<; more conve-
nient for part-time Students, <;mce they 
are at their high school for pan of the 
day.A!. for the full-time students. some 
feel they have lost touch with their 
friend!. at high ~chool. but othcrt. arc 
linding enough time for both school,, 
So where are the1.e high 11chool se 
nior\ going to be at this time next year? 
The majority are appl) ing to WPI ~" 
one po,sibhty. Other chOICC\ nrc 
Cornell. Notre Dame. Princeton. 
llar\llrd B C. UMa,s-AmhCr\1, and 
UPcnn.lfu studcntchool>eS to continue 
hi\ or her cducauon at WPI. full credit 
towar<,l!> gr.tduauon v.. til be gr..tnted for 
couN:\ completed a., an acadcm) \IU-
dent. Ho~ ever. other college'" iII make 
thetr ov.n dtti\IOn~ about the tnln\lcr 
of the'>c credtb. 
f hc bc't part about the Ma"nchu· 
\CIL'> Academy of Math and SCience I!> 
that it "' free for both WPI and the 
members of the Academy. All of the 
money for it comes out of the Mate 
budget.lndtrectJy. weare all paying for 
it VIti taxes. but it i~a wonhwhilecau:.c. 
now parking ban in effect 
The Snow Emergency parking ban 
is in effect for city streets in Worces-
ter. In the event of snow, on~ 
streets, aucb u lnstituae Roed, lbere 
is no partdng on either aide or lhe 
stred.. ()n minor SheU. IUCb II 
Einbomor Hacttield. there il nopllk-
ina Oil ODe lide of lhe llreeL o---
.Uy,onlidellftlell.pllkiaaislllowed 
onlhcocld_.....aide~lhellleeC. 
but dWft 11e e~teplioaiiO cbe '*· 
Wben cbere is 1eu .._.two inc:._ or 
snow on the ground. parking is al-
lowed from 6 am 10 2 am. If snow 
eccumulala to more thin two inches 
ill_...,canina.ked.._.ue_. 
jea 10 flna or mnoval by lOW lnlek. 
Saowblallle_.OD .. ndio. 
lelevisba - ill die ............ If 
,.,. ........ ~·- .. die 
winW ........ ai61Ttaftk: 
DivilkllafllleW--.CI&yPoli&:e 
.,..., ... 
A plethora o' 
announcements 
Seepage6 
Commentary on 
homosexuality 
Seepage6 
Graduate Student 
Organization Info 
Seepage7 
• 
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IN THE NEWS 
Compiled by Erik Currin, Associate Editor~ 
from the BostQn Globe 
Headline of the Week: "Jury Convicts Women 
in Jell-0 Murder Case" - November 14, The 
Boston Globe 
World 
lbeBosniaceasefirewhichbeganonNovem-
ber 12th is still under effect despite sporadic 
outbreaks offightingduring the week. The U.N. 
imposed a naval blockade to intensify pressure 
on Belgrade to hall ethnic fighting. 
Twenty retired and active officers were ar-
rested in Peru for attempting to assassinate the 
president. The attempt was thwaned by the 
military guard. 
In Gennany, neo-Nazi, right-wing groups are 
terrorizing foreigners in the country and the 
right-wing is on the rise. A study showed that 
over a third of the population found something 
good about the Nazi era. and over half think the 
Jews ate at least partly respon ible for their 
persecution throughout history. Also, Germany 
officially ended its liberal political asylum policy 
Wednesday. However, not all Gennans agree 
with the right wing, shown by the protest Satur-
day of over 100,000 people to protest persecu-
tionofforeigners. Over 1500policealso helped 
break up a neo-Nazi rally. 
In Hong Kong. people seems to be optimistic 
about the future despite the 1997 take over by 
China. ln fact, Hong Kong's stock hit an all-time 
newhighduringtheweek,showinglhepopulace's 
security. 
Officials in Ukraine stated that they want 
economic aid before they agree to dismantle the 
last of the Soviet nuclear missiles. The uranium 
from the missiles is worth about SS-6 billion on 
the open market. 
Lithuania elected the Communist Party. say-
ing they were sick of factory shutdowns, lad. of 
NEWS 
NEWSPEAK 
hot water, and soaring prices. The leaders of the 
Democratic Labor Pany. as they call themselves. 
promise to maintain Lithuania's independence 
and to build a market economy. 
Eighteen months after the South African 
Military Intelligence was supposed to have 
stopped operations, officials report that it is 
trying to subvert the African Nation Congress by 
enticing officials to engage in compromising ac-
tivities. 
Engineers from lmq admitted working heavily 
on developing nuclear bomb for the first time. 
The U.N. has also identified one site in which 
nuclear bombs were being produced. 
The Haitian government announced that it 
will punish all people trying to nee by boat to the 
United States. The announcement is in response 
to Clinton's intention to reverse the policy of 
shipping them back to Hait i. 
A refugee camp was firebombed in Germany 
despitethepolicecrackdownonneo-Naziactivi-
ties. Tile attaCk is yet anotherexampleofthe nco-
Nazi intolerance for foreigners. 
Relief nights to Sarajevo were suspended 
Wednesday after a small-arm hit a relief plane. 
The use of military intervention to get aid to 
Sarajevo is being seriously considered by the 
U.N. 
In a recent study, it was found that one out of 
twelve women in the industrialized world are 
forced out of their jobs by sexual harassment, a 
U.N. report stated. 
China warned Hong Kong that it plans to veto 
any democratic power that the country estab-
lished when it takes over in 1997. See last weel.. 's 
ln the News for more details on Kong Kong's 
increased interestm democracy. 
Nation 
Dorothy Walker Bush. mother of President 
George Bush, died at the age of 91 from 
complications ari~ing from a stroke. 
The Central Intelligence Agency is currently 
engaging in a secret plan to buy high-tech Soviet 
weapons. an anonymous U.S. official informed. 
He says that they plan to acquire everything 
from supersonic fighters to ballistic missiles. 
A new study shows that one in live Americans 
are anti-Semitic, though the numbers seem to be 
declining. The study says that anta-Semitism is 
most common in blacks and elderly people. 
A judge in San Francisco struck down a bill 
similar to the one in Colorado that repealed anti-
discrimination legislation forhomosexuaJs. 
However, in not so good news for homosexu-
als. Navy ROTC is now requiring students to 
sign an affidavit saying they can be discharged 
and made to pay back all scholarships if they are 
later found to be gay. 
Three hundred colleges and universities across 
the nation were involved in a video conference 
Thursday to share tips on ways to ease racial 
tensions. 
Politics 
Clinton is not havmg an easy transition to 
President. He admits that it will be difficult to 
pay for health care right away and to lift the ban 
of gays in the military, backing off his promise 
to do both in the first 100 days of office. Con-
servatives are urging him to go slow on the lift of 
the ban, mainly to protect gays already in the 
military. However, Clinton has begun to wage 
a campaign to win overdoubtcrs within Congress 
so that he can fulfiiJ his campaign promises. He 
met with President Bush Wednesday to discuss 
difficult issues facing the nation. 
A study by Polish, Swedtsh, and American 
researches have linked proximity to fossil fuel 
burning factories in Poland to DNA damage. It 
is the first study that hru; linked air pollution to 
DNA damage. 
Local 
Robert W. Consalvo resigned w. executive 
~ecretary of Boston School Comminee this 
Tuesday December 8, 1992 
Monday. He left his $76,000 dollar a year job, 
citing his frustration with the slow rate of im-
provement of school system. Mayor Ray Flynn 
urged the School Committee to reject the resig-
nation. applauding Consalvo for having the cour-
age to stand-up and address the issue. 
Boston ended its fiscal yearwitha$2.6 million 
surplus. This was the 7th consecutive year that 
F1ynn has kept a balanced budget despite declin-
ing revenues. 
The Massachusetts Legislature approved a 
13% raise for state workers by a margm that will 
stand up to any veto. The workers have not had 
a raise in 3 years. Mayor Flynn says the state 
that Legislators are putting the interests of state 
workers and Beacon Hill lobbyists above those 
of private-sector workers. 
Mayor Ray F1ynn of Boston proposed a bill 
to give away needles as a way to reduce the 
spread of AIDS. Hebclievesthatalthoughit will 
not addre s the problem fully, it will at lelll>t 
address it somewhat. 
Massachusetts gained 13,000 jobs in Octo-
ber, the first good news the state has had about 
the economy in a while. The increase in jobs 
shows a i ncrcase in consumer confidence and an 
economy on the rise. 
Environment 
Pollution and development pressures arc 
befouling the Bay State coast, costing over 14,000 
fishing jobs per year and millions of dollars, a 
study by the Massachusetts Audobon Society. 
Environmental activists plan to put "Gas 
Guzzi ing" tickets on cars nation wide in an effort 
to promote energy conservation and the JUnking 
of gas inefficient cars. 
Sports 
Native American leaders staged a prote~t 
Sunday at the Kansas City Chief, Washington 
Redskins game to protest their using of Native 
American names. 
First Responder class prepares students 
by Christina Freeman 
Newspeak Sttiff 
EMS docs much more than handle medical 
emergencic on campus. It runs many llpccial 
classes to heighten awareness of the need for 
emergency medical care and also to tram indi-
vidual~ in it. Many people on campus have 
already benefitted from the CPR cia e that are 
offered regularly. However. EMS offers another 
course that is not as well known, the First 
Responder Class. 
A person wishing to work with EMS must 
first be certified as a Massachusetts State First 
Responder. A First Responder falls into a 
category between an ambulance attendant (EMn 
and a basic first aid provider. He is able to 
perform cenain functions that stabilize the pa-
tient until an ambulance arrives. This includes, 
among many other tasks, administering oxygen, 
immobilizing broken bones, CPR. and taking 
vital signs. 
Class is held every Monday and Thursday 
night from 6- 9 pm. Currently there are fifteen 
students in the class. Topics covered include 
simple cuts and bruises to spinal injuries and 
cardiac arrest. There are also several special 
situation topics such as rape and childbirth. 
Students are given extensive hands-on experi-
ence in class through the use of mannequins and 
practice on each other. They are given practice 
in everythmg from taking each other's blood 
pressure, bandaging up a broken leg and, of 
course. CPR. The class has aoneone-houreJtam 
every Thursday on the material covered. Most 
of the students agreed that the only way to pass 
this course is a lot of hard work and a lot of 
practice time. One student said that the material 
is covered very thoroughly and everyone stated 
that although they would be nervous the first 
time they are faced with an emergency, they 
would be ready and able to handle it. 
Students that pass the class are then able to fill 
out an application to join EMS. The process 
involves mtegration into the system that couples 
a new member with a more experienced member 
ofEMS forasetamountoftime. By learning and 
watching a senior member, the ~tudent learns 
campus protocol and how to apply clas,room 
knowledge to real life situation\. All but two 
member\ of the class are plannmg to JOin EMS 
ofter they complete the cour;c. 
Although there is nofurthcrtr:uning required, 
EMS offer\ \everal opportunute' to volunt.tnl} 
e11tend trammg. There " a CPR ln,tructor' 
couN: whtch will be ottcrcd m the 'Pring and 
nthcr 'pcctahtcd coul'\c' and ... cminar' "'•'> 
JlO"thly be olfcrcd a.' well . II a ~tudcn t wanh. 
he c.tn al'o conunue hi, cdul:ation h.) t.tJ,;ing a 
class to be certilicd a-; an EMT (Emergency 
Medical Technician). EMT classes are not of-
fered on c:Lmpus, however. EMS does provide 
a list of cla.<;ses that arc bein~ offered in the urea 
Mark Burke i~o the inlttructor of the FirM 
Re~ponder Cla'tll. He is a Class of '94 Biotech-
nology/Premed major and is currently a Massa-
chusetl!. State EMTand a CPR Instructor. With 
these two credentaals, he is certified to teach the 
First Responder class. His experience in the 
medical emergency field is far more '!Xtensive, 
however. He is a Nationally Regis tered EMT 
and has funhercd his education by taking spe-
cialized cour~>es for specific treatments that are 
done in the field . He was also a member of the 
second I st Responder Class offered on campus 
during his freshman year. He works for the fire 
department in hi~ hometown and worked a.s an 
EMT for an amusement park this past summer. 
Students in his class feel that he presents the 
material well and that he has a good personal 
knowledge of the emergency medical field in 
general. 
This course will be offered again inC-Term 
and is open to anyone who wishes to take the 
course. A person wishing to take this course does 
not need any medical experience. Most of the 
students in the current class have none and say 
I\ 1\ II< ;t{. \'ru >' 
I \ \\ 
• H- 1 Visas 
• Permanent Residence 
• Employer & Family 
Petitions 
* LaborCertificatioo 
Immigration Law 
Consultations, Planning 
and Representation 
Law Offices of 
RICHARD L.IANDOLI 
& ASSOCIATES 
Worcester. MA 
lt,.u4 ltll'm'-'r I {I'IIWfnt' Ct:om!!'llttN 
.,.,,.,,, Ull l•.utrulu " I .J"' trr) i rlffl Hilt "4 
508-798-2404 
that they have no problems understanding the 
material. The clw.s cost!> ~50.00. This fee in-
cludes all manuals, the instructor's time, ~nd all 
photocopied material. If anyone ts intere.-.ted in 
r 
taking the course the next time it is offered, please 
contact EMS through Campus Poltce at 831 -
5433. 
COME JOIN THE 
ANNUAL W.P.I. 
CHRISTMAS MASS 
m 
Alden Auditorium 
Sunday, December 13th 
9:00PM 
Christmas Party in Alden immediately 
following the Mass. 
Come- bring a friend- All are invited 
Let us celebrate Christmas on campus 
There is no other Sunday Mas!>. on campus Sunday. 
December 13 
Tuesday December 8, 1992 
SPORTS NEWS 
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College Bowl 
CamPus 
Tournament 
Thursday 
Dec. 10 
'l PM 
Perreault Hall 
NEWSPEAK 
There will be a four team round-
robin tournament (6 games) 
consisting of the winning team 
from each bracket, as previously 
determined. The team to win 
the tournament will be WPI's 
champion team, which will 
represent our school at off 
campus tournaments. 
Come Watch the Excitement! 
• I 
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( Sports Snipits) 
Football players garner season 
honors 
1l1c leaguechampion EngineersofWPJ placed 
fi ve players on thi !> year'!> inaugural Freedom 
Football Conference All-Star first team wh1ch 
was c;clected at a league meeting at the U.S. Coa\1 
Guard Academy on Monday 
Add111onally. WPJ head coach Jack Siedlec._1 
wa~ named FFC Coach of the Year while fre,h 
man running back Ernie Ansah received Rookie 
of the Year honor\. 
Nmc player' huve al'o been named ECAC/ 
Budget Div. Ill New England AII-S1ar1>. 
Named 10 the ECAC firM team were six of 
head coach Jack Sicdlec._i ·,senior \ tuner'>, 10-
cluding AII-Amcricacandidlllel> Dave Ceppetclli 
and Peter Pcrivolarak1 ~. Ceppetelli. holder of 
All-ln\IIIUIC pa-.-.10g and total offense records. 
was cho,cn al quancrbac._ "hlle Penvolarakl\ 
wa~ 'elected a' a defensive end. Al '>o named 10 
the liN team were 11gh1 end J 1m Scannella offen-
sive linemen Scou Popsuj and Ja\On Scou. and 
placekicker Eric llarvcy. For Pcrivolara.,_i, and 
Scou. th i., is their second year in a row on the firM 
team. 
RecclvingM!Cl)llll team nomination' were Jun-
ior runnmg bac._ Ja\on Wooley. the ln\titutc'\ 
all-tunc leadmg ru~her and ~corer. who wa' 
hampered by 111Jury mo\t of the ~ca,on. and 
'cnior. Mi._e Ingram ~adefen~ivebac._ and John 
Matu\vcws._l at hnebac.,.cr 
wpr, nine rcc1p1cnl!> were tbe mo~t any of 
thc25 New Englan 01v. lll collegcsor univcr\i· 
tiel> rcceivmgnommatiom. placed on the All-Star 
team. 
WPI clinched the first FFC champion,hip <m 
Nov 14 when the Engineer' wona43-20contest 
at Plymouth Suite College. Both tcaml> went into 
the game with unbeaten conference record,. WPI 
then became the founh New England team ever 
to be -.elected co pan1c1pate 10 the NCAA Olvi-
!>IOn Ill nauonal toumamenl. The Engineer' lo'c 
a fir'>l -round playoff conte\t at Rowan Collc!!e 
in New Jer,ey b) a \COre of 41-14to fini\h 1hc1r 
'icason wuh a 9-2 record. 
Four WPI field hockey players, 
two booters earn honors 
Four player'> <m the WPI 18-1 field hoc ... cy 
squad have been 'elected to 1992 Regional All· 
America team' by the College Field Hockey 
Coacheo, A\socia110n. 
Landmg fir. Iteam honon. were Engineer \C· 
niortri-caplaiO'> N1e ... 1c Hunter(Melvin V1llage. 
NH)algoalie. Donna Undcrwood(N. Uxbndg.e. 
MAl at m1dficld and Sue Tamllo (Shrew,bury. 
MAl at forward. The three led the Engineer .. 10 
the lir~t round olthe NC'AA Div. Ill national 
tournament. where they 1(1' 1 1-0 10 eventual 
nauonnl chnmruon W1llmm-Sm11h. 
WPI junmr Dunicllc Luongo (Tyn~boro. MA) 
the teum \ '>ccond leading ~corer with 13 goal\ 
and 9 USSI\t' wa' named 10 the Regionul AII-
Amenca \Ccond team WPI'' four cand1date' 
\I.Cre the mo\1 'elected from any New EnJ:!Iand 
D1v Ill college or un1vcr"IY th1~ )Car 
Abo. two player-. on the WPI men·, ,oc~.:er 
team ha'c been named to the 1992 National 
Soccer Coache\ A~'ociauon of America All-
New England 'quad. 
Jun1or Ryan Bur._c a defender on Coach 
Malcolm MncPher..,on 'l> 12-2 squad has been 
selected 10 the nr~t teum for the second year in 
a row. Cho~en to the ~econd team wac; semor 
Malt Cote, the Enginccr'J. Ieadingscorcrwith 17 
goal<.. 
Hockey Update 
by Scott Pineo 
Closso/'94 
The WPJ Icc I Iockey team has once again 
begun a ~ca~on In which they hope to better their 
prcv1ou' year'~ performance. Thil. is unfonu-
natcly going to be very difficult since they" on 
their lengue and champ1on<,hip game appearance 
loc.t )COr and h>\1 many \tuner.. The rebutldmg 
hQ!\ begun w11h many of the older player' ta._mg 
on thc lcad10g role' Captain Chad Bin ... ard and Q!.'"''''"" Roger Gagnon and John Macklin have 
led the way fort he rc:\tufthc team 'cmor' M1._c 
Dolun.and Paul Bordlcn.Jumor.Chuc._ Lconanl. 
Ben H.111. Er~~: Mul:ncll. Scou 1'1nco. and 1>0pho-
morc~ M1lcShultt, KrmgMooche, Rob Capone. 
01111 Go'"·· 1m. and IIC\\ comer\ Man in Forrc\1, 
and Brad Dchoc1 . 
So far 1h1' year the team hn' had ih 'hare ol 
tccthmg pmbk.n' v.hu:h have abo been cum 
pounth:U fl\ nllnll'rtlU\ IOJUilC\ ltl ... C) (lloi)'Cf'. 
\Vuh 'lrong "Ill'> agam'l lc<tgue ri\ al' Bl)ant 
Jnd Sah\.' Rcpm.1 and,, non-kagu\.' win again,l 
Connl'I.:Ucut C'ullegc lhl!englnccf'ha\e a hiUnda · 
lion to huild nn. Bur lo,,c, to MIT. CCRI. Jnd 
M'"' M.lrlllmc ha\ c hmdcrcd another\\ 1\C gtxld 
'l:lrt 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Worcester Forum Theatre presents M Butterfly 
Jennifer Kavka 
Features Editor 
From now un1il Dec. 13, M Buuerfly,a play 
by David Henry Hwang, is playing at the 
Worcester Forum Theatre located at6 Chatham 
SL. This play i!> a spin off of Madame Buuerny, 
a tragic story about a Geisha girl who sacrifices 
herself for the Jove of a man. 
The play stansoff in n prison in Paris where 
we meet Rene Galllma1d (James O'Brien) who 
talks of his I ife twenty years ago and why he is 
10 prison. The play follow~> a stream of con-
sciousness where one evem leads to an expla-
natiOn of another. While in Be1jing with h1s wife 
Helgo (Pamela Hill ) on government business 
during the 60's, he meets an actrc~' who plays 
Buttcrny and fall s in love with her. Her name 
A holiday celebration in Alden Hall 
by David Jakad 
Cl4ssof'95 
.. .I 'm dreaming of a White Christmas ... Well, 
it may not be white, but it will definitely be 
musical. WhileSanta'selvcsare furiously mak-
ing toys in the north pole, the WPI Men's Glee 
Club. along with the Regis College Glee Club, and 
the WPI Brass & Percussion Ensemble w11l be 
presenting a Holiday Concen this Sunday. This 
wonderful spectrum of music can be witnessed 
on December 13th. at 3PM in our newly reno-
vated Alden Memorial Hall. 
The major musical works to be performed are 
"Te Deum" and "Magnificat," which were 
composed by Flor Peters. who was the former 
organist and choir master of the Melripolitan 
Cathedral 10 Brussels, Belgium. The brass will 
also be performing works from the Renaissance 
nnd Baroque eras, nnd some of the more tradi-
tional Christmas carols will be sung by the choir. 
WPI' s Baker's Dozen and Regis College's Cham-
ber Singers will be performing some oftheirown 
music as pan of the program. 
lt has been an on-going tradiuon for the past 
several years forthe WPl male singers to perform 
with the women ofReg1s. The Regi'>CollegeGiee 
Club is nn awe-inspiring. beautiful sounding 
group of 40 women d1rected by Samh Prichard. 
Regis College is located in Weston, MA, wh1ch 
is about ten minute~ outside of Boston. The 
Men's Glee Club. wh1ch is directed by Profel>sor 
Louis Currnn. has just returned from Regis, after 
performing a holiday concen there this past 
Sunday. The combination of the Regis College 
Glee Club and the WPJ Glee Club promises to be 
an outstand10g spectacle this Sunday in Alden. 
The Men's Glee Club, which had a very 
successful tour in England last March. has some 
exciting events comjng up in the future. The men 
will be singing with Wells College, of Aurora, 
NY.inSt. Patrick'sCathcdral in New York City, 
on Sunday, Dec. 20th. lfyou'veneverbeen there, 
St. Patrick's Cathedral h~ a size and reverbera-
tion that is simply astonishing. On the agenda for 
the next academic year, the men nrc currently 
mal..mg plnns for nnother tour in Europe. Re-
ccmly. lhe Glee Club has been trying to dec1de 
between touring Spain or Italy. 
Between the choir and the brass ensemble. 
there will be a tremendous display of musical 
talent thjs Sunday, in spint of the upcoming 
holiday season. Again,theconcen will be on the 
13th a 3PM in Alden Hall, nnd the admission is 
free. So, take a break from your work and your 
stress. set in the holiday spirit, and join in this 
joyous holiday celebration. 
WPI Pob Committtt prtstnts ... 
l's Surr 
is Song Liling (Ernest Seah) and they have an 
affair fort wenty years. Rene becomes obsessed 
with his "butterfly" and conjures an image or 
how beautiful and pure she is while he over-
tool-s her true self. Helgo 1s unable to produce 
a child due to Rene's stubborness to see a 
doctor. Song Liling miraculously produces a 
child, seeing how their affair never progressed 
mutually. Rene divorces Helgo in Pans and 
Song Liling goes to Paris to see Rene. Twenty 
years have passed since their rirst meeting and 
Rene 1111 tells Song Liling his deepest govern-
ment secrets. The ending is quite surpri, ing yet 
the hints are definitely in thedmlogue and in the 
actor's appearance. 11 takes a double glance at 
the actors and characters • names to understood 
the surprise ending. 
The play itself is confusing in many pans with 
different countries and different times being 
played at the same time. The actors also ponray 
various roles, so it is sometimes confusmg to 
figure out who is who. The actress who 10 my 
view stole the show was Yung Yung Tsuai who 
was the choreographer and played three other 
roles as well. Theco tumcswerespectacularand 
the choreography and fnn dancing added an eerie 
yet magical atmosphere to the play. 
Studenl Rush tickets are available before 
each showing for seven dollars. For more IOfor-
mat ion call 799-9166. 
New Voices 
11 Imminent 
By Chad Council 
Classof'94 
For the past ten years, dur-
ing D-Term. MASQUE has 
produced studen t-written 
plays in a festival known as 
New Voice,. This marks the 
festival's eleventh year. This 
is also your chance to see the 
play you've written performed 
on stage. If you've wriuen a 
play, or have always wanted 
to,lhere is a chance 11 could be 
produced as pan of NEW 
VOICES I I. All you have to 
do is submit two copies by 
February I st. at 5p.m., to Prof. 
Susan Vick in her office or 
mailbox. or an HU Secretary. 
One copy must contain your 
name and contact information, 
nnd the other must be free of 
any identifying infonnation 
(Put your name on one, and 
leave it off of the other.). 
Satu Dec lpm 
For those of you who 
haven ' t experienced New 
Voices, it is one of the largest 
single events on campus. typi-
cally involving over two hun-
dred people in a week long 
festival of all student written 
plnys. It could also prove to be 
a doorway to another world 
you'd never thought of. 
Playwright Dean O'Donnel, 
who will be a professor here 
next year, had his plays pro-
duced in New Voices 2, 3 and 
4, and Kelli Clark. (class of 
'92), (New Voices X-SABEL, 
DARK LOVE), is now a dra-
maturgy intern at Center Stage 
in Baltimore. New Voices has 
repeatedly proven itself to be 
the showcase for some of 
WPJ' s most talented &tudents. 
All members of the WPl 
community are encouraged to 
submit their plays toone of the 
school's mostexcitingand fresh 
events. So. over Christmas 
brcak,dust off that play you've 
wntten. or polish up the one 
you've alway:. wanted to 
write. and submit it for NEW 
VOICES II , by Febraury I st 
at 5pm. 
An early remmder 
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BECOME A WPI STUDENT 
AMBASSADOR! Electric Insiders 
Visit your high school over term break 
and share your enthusiasm for WPI with 
prospective students. An information table 
will be set up in the Wedge from 11 :00 AM 
to 1 :00 PM on Monday, December 14th and 
Tuesday, December 15th if you would like 
to sign up then. Otherwise, please contact 
Mike Smith x5286 in the Admissions Office 
for more information. 
Theatre of War 
BECOME A WPI INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENT AMBASSADOR! 
by Andrew Watts 
Newpeak Staff 
There must be a Macinto~h game somewhere 
around here. somewhere. Until I find one. the 
hunt will continue. However, I dtd manage to find 
a molot unusual simulauon game while I wa.<l on 
vacation. I think you'll find it unusual, too. One 
note, though; this is the world· s first Super VGA 
game. 
Theatre of War 
Three Sixty Pacific@ 1992 
IBM PC 286+ and compatibles, 2MB RAM 
& Super VGA Card or 640K and VGNMCGA 
card + hard drive required/ 110und card recom-
mended 
$40-$50 
***1/2 
Your emperor has in,pired your weary but 
valiant troops on 10 glory and vtctOry. Both your 
r.wordsman and your opponents· chariot driver 
fall at the same time. In a time when both 
opponents could lose at once, its an unnerving 
thought. The tanks are approaching the frontier 
as the lime changes I rom med1eva1 10 the early 
twentieth century. The final victory as the gen-
eral is in your sights. Now the jet fighters scream 
overhead as the 1990's come along to fini!>h off 
the enemy base before another co tly dogfight 
drains their fuel stock. All of this is merely a 
dream of chess. where opponents rarely take 
turns since both can move their pieces simulta-
neously. A true strategist's dream of his crystal 
chess pieces of war. 
Three centuries of play and true time acuon 
make this game quite a ·•gem."The pieces of red 
and blue look like pure crystals in the SupcrVGA 
version. The music IS good. the sound<> are fine. 
but everything seem!> a bit repetitive and some· 
times even easy vs. the computer (in medieval.) 
llowever, two opponents can play each other 
over a modem, or on the same computer. The 
game was not extremely impressive overall. but 
it did have dynamic graphics. fantastic ~ound 
(with sound card) and nuid animation. This is a 
game worth looking into for people who are mto 
real time simulation\. 
That's it from mc.Comingup.anotherreview. 
and the pick or the 'lcmester awards. 
Visit your overseas high school over term 
break and share your enthusiasm for WPI 
with prospective students. An information 
table will be set up in the Wedge from 11 :00 
AM to 1 :00 PM on Monday, December 14th 
and Tuesday, December 15th if you would 
like to sign up then. Otherwise, please 
contact Mike Smith x5286 in the 
Admissions Office for more information. 
(~---~--u_s_i_c __ R_e_v_i_ew ____ ~) 
by Christi11a Freeman 
Newspeak Staff 
Betwun The L111ts (self-titled"~ J 
W .A.R. (WIIat Are R~cords?} 
Between the Ltnes tS an acous11cal group 
from Dallas. Texas that was formed last Janu-
ary. The duo consist~ of Joseph Brenna and 
Kristin Kunhardt. 
I got a chance to listen to their album and form 
some opinions of the group. First, although thi\ 
group considers themselve!l acoustical, they 
make liberal use of electric guttars. synthesit-
er,. and synthest7ed vo•c•ngs. As•de from thi~ 
fact. tltis duo ha~ a unique 'ound. However. as 
. s 
A college education takes $$$. s tudents majoring in engineering, 
Don't send out an SOS. U 2 can get science, business, nursing and a 
the $$$ you need with a merit- m· . number of other majors. B 1 of based Army ROTC Scholar- ' them. Army ROTC scholar-
ship. l,OOO's of scholarships ships are A+. They're as good 
are awarded every year to as Au. 
t 
ARM! ROTC 
TIE SMIITESTaJillR 
COURSE YOU CD TilE. 
FOR t-DRE INFORMATION 
(X)NTACT CAPfAlN MIKE SLAVIN 
AT 752-7209 
with many new bands, they need some work in 
order 10 tum them into a sensation. 
I found that in many of the song~>. the mixing 
and blending was not done very well. Often 
times Brenna ·~o guitar would completely over-
shadow Kunhardt's lead vocals. Kunhardt 
does all of her own back-up vocals, but oddly 
enough shedtd not blend well with them. These 
problems could be allributed to the production 
company, by no means detracts from the talent 
that this duo has. 
Additional instruments that were used for 
contrast did not seem to fit together at lime ... 
Instead of one m trument that added a btl of 
!.pice to the piece. the duo used several. AI 
limes, it became annoying and tiq. Although 
this contrast works for s~ artists, !iome of 
Brenna's and Kunhnrdt's song nrc broken 
apart by an extreme amount of 11. It !.eems to 
be a simple ca\c of knowing when too much of 
\Omethmg ,., not a good thing anymore. 
Kunhardt ·., '01cc dtdn ' t fit the mode of the 
'ong that \he was smgtng in some tn\lance,. 
While the bad.ground guitars 'ugge~tcd u !>Oft 
and ea~y pice~. -.he a Hacked the song wnh a lull 
votce. Thi), "u mmor fault, ho"'ever, und 11 b 
all in hO\~ the ll"cner tntcrpret-. the music. 
Kunhardt ''> lyric' arc "ordy and tiring. 
They would make great poem'>, but do nnthmg 
for the mu'>tc She 'cern~ to be -.tramtng to fn 
all ufthe worch tnltl a phra'-C. Th" "the h•ggest 
fault (aside I rom the production problem-.) thut 
I find wuh the album. When I IJ,tcn 10 mu,u:. 
I do not want to huve ttl concentrate on what 
"bcmg 't•id. The mcs.,agc '>hould come :u:rn" 
naturall> Kunhardt 'cem<. to be forcmg 11. 
Thi\ ""-hat I found to be a hn trouhlc,omc 
w11h the .1lbum: the album al'o ha' man) 
rcdccmml:! I.JUalntc-. 
FiN of all , Brenna ha' true talent \\ nh the 
gunar. Each 'ung i' UOII.JUC becau~c ot the 
mtricnte und complex guitur accompununcnt. 
One 'ong that I found to c\cmplily thi'> i\ 
"Dondicgo'o; Ro.,c." There are no vocal' tn 
thi' piecf'; it wa' JU't Brenna and h1' gull.tr If 
nothmg el'e •.trtkesthc listener"' htlc pia) mg 
the album, I hdtcve the guuar wtll Brcnnu 
reaches out and draws the lbtener tn from the 
lirr-t note to the ltl\1. 
Kunhardt's lyncs.although wordy,arc fre!.h 
and original. She tellt. stories through her 
tmagery. Her voice adds haunting undertones 
to many of the songs that she wrote. Her style 
m many cases remmd me of Suzanne Vega. 
Kunhardt tel!s stories in her songs like Vega·~ 
"Tom's Diner" and eminates feeling with her 
words. 
I would recommend this album for anyone 
who is a true fan of the acoustical sound. This 
is not for first time listeners, however. because 
of the reasons that I gave above. Many of the 
album 's faults can be attributed to the record-
ing studio in tead of the musician . There is 
some real talent on this album and I look 
forward to hearing more from this duo in the 
future. I believe that with some time and effort, 
they willtruly become great ncoust icall\rt ists. 
Between the Lines will be appearing at the 
CoCo Bean Cafe. 264 Park Ave in Worce ter, 
on December II at9: 1.5 PM. Costto get in will 
be$5.00. For more mformation,ca11792-2876. 
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COMMENTARY LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
, To the ediwr: 
Shooting froiD the Lip A\thc new DircctorofCarccrDcvel-opmcnt Center (CDC) I can a-,.,ure 
\ tudenh that every maJor on thl\ cam-
pu~o wtll receive our depanmcnt ·., total 
aucntion. Forexample.thcstudcnt who 
authored the lener 10 the editor in the 
Tuc~day. Nov. 24th issue would be glad 
10 t..now that CDC IS wort..ing with the 
Biology Club to produce 1he1r annual 
CurccrFairwhich will beheld in Febru-
ary '93. TogethCr\\carce,.,pandmgour 
rccrutmcnt effons to anruct more orga-
ntlallon' to thi:, program. Our depart-
ment has been uctively pun.uing Biotech. 
Medicul, Rc~>earch and Phunnaccutical 
org.ani1.ations. Our Job Lead~ Telephone 
llotline hn'i had employment li\llng!> 
from the-.c employer .... In the Career 
Llhmry...,chtlvcgencralca.n:crandgr.tdu-
atc 'chool mfonna11on for tho\e "ho 
w1sh to furthcrthci reducation. We will 
also be prc,cnting a Re,umc Writing 
wort..shop lor the Bio Club. A' pan ol 
our uruver...tty-wide progmmmmg. we 
arc provtdmg worlshops on JOb '>carch 
<;tmtegic' and in1crv1ewtng to a'""t 
students wuh their personal job ~earch. 
The~eurenewefforbbeingmadcwithin 
the deportment to meet the needs of all 
of our \tudentb. Although I've only 
highlighted!>omeofthe program~ being 
tmplementcd for our BioiO!tY 'tudcnt\, 
thcM:!>amecffonsarebeingmadelorall 
maJor.... Your l>uppon and u,.,i.,tance ~~ 
needed 10 mat..courcffon' work. Plca:,e 
contact our office if there are concern\, 
or if you need help. We want to wort.. 
with you. 
"' 
People are people, or Homophobia and society~ 
by J ohn l) unkelberg 
Newspeak Stoff 
Foreword. Sul(gutwn.f and mm-
memaryoll tnplcsofcurrefll buerest art 
solid ted from all The author ca11 he 
rt!ached by email ut jolmdunk@wpi, or 
l1y pltysic(l/ mml wJolm Dunkell>ug 111 
care of the Depurtlllt!lll of C<1mp11tt•r 
SC"ien<"e 
This week CNN had a Mory on the 
implememation of a new -.chool mitHl· 
11ve in New Yort.. . The intllative had to 
do with teaching young children (el-
ementary l>Chool) that there were 'uch 
a th1nga~ ... (gasp) ... homosexuals. The 
basic objective ~eerned to be thatthe~c 
people arc people, ju't like your mom 
and dad. The two reo.~ding book~o that 
were noted m the CNN repon had tiiiC\ 
... omething lit..e: " M) Two Mommie~". 
and "Daddy'!. Roommate". Indeed, 
we're Maning to ,ce (hotly conlel>ted) 
ca\cs of snme-~ex couples raising chil· 
dren. 
A' you might gucs~. the controver-
l> i aJ idea had run 1.ome people wi I d. One 
\chool refu~d to Implement the new 
ideas. A thankful mother whose chtld 
went to that school Oatly declared she 
would take her child out of J.chool. and 
ruther go to jail than hnve them sub-
jected to that. Nice melodrama, that. 
The !.Cif-~acrilicing mother that would 
do anything 10 11ave her kid from the 
tnOucnceofcvilandall that rot. Perhaps 
!>he'safraidofthedaythut her child will 
a<tl her why homo-.cxuality b wrong ... 
and 'he Mill won't have a rational an-
swer. 
One parent ~aid, "but they're still 
babic\!" I mtght an\wcr. "So what'' 
your point'!". b there \Orne critical age 
bclo..., which we can't tell children the 
truth'' Thc only rea,on for not Jelling 
them know •~ 10 gtvc u~ more ume 10 
tngr-o.~in m them old vtew' of mtolerancc 
und hate. We've finull y pa~~ed the 
point, pcrhap ... of cunvmcing the nc"'l 
~cneration of people that blacks arc 
\Omclowerlife fonn.orthat a \\Oman·., 
place'' in the home. barefoot and preg-
nant. I don't 'ec a 'chool nowaday .. 
being boycotted bccuu'c HI cache~ that 
gender and race are not factor' that mule 
people lesserormi!.gutded. Yet that b 
exactly the kind ol reaction we see here. 
New York h. not the only place that 
\uch i~!.ues need 10 be o.~ddre,.,ed. Here 
ut WPI we need 10 be aware of the 
homo~exuals and bt~exual' m our own 
community. I fear that too many people 
are M iII working on the Mereot ype!. and 
prejudices that were generated in the 
70's and 80's. The ~trungcnes!. of 
homo<tcxuality 10 the macho-mule cul-
ture brought out jot..c., that made men 
worry about bending over to get the 
:.oap in the shO\\ernlOm,. Yeah. right. 
So we got heterosexual' paranoid about 
being "hit on" by member' oft he ~ame 
\ex. Judging from the \ lute of women 111 
WPI.muybcsornemcngeuingunwantcd 
advance~ from men" ould he turnabout 
and fair play. 
If you're a \ludent here at WPI. 
you've probabl) been m d."'e' with 
ht· or homosexual,. II you·reu profel>-
!>Or.you'vcalmo:.tccnainlytuughtthem. 
II you're part of the stuff or admmistra· 
tion. you've workcd with them. Don't 
contmue to carry the old prejudices. 
Pcrhap' they ha' c been mgramed into 
)'OU. that' \ under\tandablc But as the 
while\ had to reah1c that the bluet..' 
were thetr equah (and perhaps sull 
haven't quite figured it out). we n~.:ed to 
'>tan learning 10 understand people of 
different sexual preference<,. Perhap<t 
we can get to the day when we can 
rcuhte that people arc people. and stop 
hatmg each other and \ton d01ng some 
more con.,tructive wuh our energy. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Freshmen: Have major problems'! 
(Stgned) Yvonne V. llurn,on 
D1rec1or 
Career Devlopmcnt Center 
Recently. all freshmen recctved a lellcr from Ann G<~rvin. Director of Academic 
Ad\ ''mg. about declanng a maJor. Atthl\ po1n1. you \hould have the opportunity 
to declare a majornnd/orchange academic advi!.on.. 
For~>ome \tudcnL,,thi' may not be ea.sy. Arc you ~1111 confu~d about\\ hat maJOr 
wchoo.,e'! Arc you having a hard lime decidmg between u few maJor...'! Need more 
information'! Tile Major Selection Program can help 
The Mnjor Selection Progrum (MSP) !>crvicc:-. arc available IQ all student:.. We 
oflcrune·on-onecoun~cllllg to provide infonnution on dtffercnt majon. avoiuble at 
WPI In addition, we udmim\lcr tL\ses!lment tC\1!. 10 help detennine where your 
\trcngth!> and intere''" arc. 
II you think we may be able to help you. feel free 10 slop by the office (Fin.t 
Ooor. Boynton Hall) or call 1!.1 1-50 I 2 for an appomtmcnt. Remember, you don ' I 
have to declare a major atthts pomt. Tat..e yourttme do that you can make the right 
dcct'>ion. 
Just a Thought 
Gays, the military, and the Bible 
CCC users of the world: Login 
Due to pcrfonnance problem!> with the current po,sword distribution system. 
we wtll be returning to a fonncr method of password serving. To accompli'>h thil> 
goal. we need 10 create a revi\Cd password file. Unfonunutely, we do not know 
peoples' pa.~sword~ in ordertoconven them.t.o !>Orne action onyourpart tsneeded. 
Tht'o doc' not mean you ht~ve to change your password. Instead, we arc butlding 
encrypted passwords for the new scheme us people log in. 
by Stephen Brown 
Campus Protestant Ministries 
The President-elect hns promised to 
end the ban on gays and lesbians in lhe 
m1h1ary. Response from the m1htary 
has been to protel>t that ~uch an order 
will damage their morale and combat 
effectiveness. At the Listening Post 
here and Worcester State last week the 
opinions were split: half felt anyone 
who wanted 10 serve their country 
~hould be allowed to; others felt is wa\ 
100 dtsruptive a change. 
The issue or homophobia is now 
front and center. Like itsprecursor,civil 
rights, it may be that President Clinton 
will be as President Truman did. and 
change Lhe way the military works aloa 
beginning of changtng our whole soci-
ety. Maybe. Racism t!>onekmdofissue 
that we need to confront and deal with. 
but homophobia Mnkes deeper in our 
cultural psyche. Race we are born with, 
but we still believe that sexual orienta· 
tion is a choice. not u given. 
Certainly that is what the Biblical 
author:. believed. The passages in 
Leviticus leave no room for doubt: 
18:22. "You!>hall nOt he with a male as 
with a woman: 11 i'> abommullon.''Thcy 
~~~•w it as a choice and condemned it. 
Rccent"studic., continue to point to 
the realization that sexual orientation is 
a given, a pre-disposed condition. We 
do not choose. we are. I know I am. r did 
nOt wake up one mommg and decide 
"hey. you know. I like gtrll> bener than 
boy!>, I think I' ll choose a heterosexual 
lifestyle." Neither docs a gay or lesbian 
suddenly choose whom they wi ll be 
auracted to or love. My sexual orienta-
l ion. your sexual orientation. everyone's 
sexual orientation is a given. 
If that be true. whtch I believe, and 
~>incc I believe theologically that sexual-
It)' ts a gift from God. then homosexu-
ality i!> as much a gift to gays and 
lesbians all heterosexuality i'> tostrnighL'>. 
As for Leviticus. I would remind you 
that the Bible also 1>uppor1s slavery, 
views women a.-. propeny (certainly 
unlit 10 be ordained as mmisters or 
prieMs!) and calls upon all Christians 10 
be pacifists. 
So now what should we believe? Try 
thil. . The Bible is the anempt of the 
peopleoflsmel and the Eurly Church 10 
di~>cem, understand what God i~> saying 
to them. They heard t ho~e God's voice 
through the filters of the culture. the 
prejudices. and their religiou\ belief~. 
That doe~n ·,mean they got it wrong. It 
~•mply means they dtd the beM they 
Consortium pre-registration this week 
Studentl> interested in tal..mg acour;e ~pong o:emester atoneoftheconsonium 
wlleges ma) preregister Monday, Dec. 7 through Fnday Dec I I. Cro~~ 
regtstration form and a master schedule of rour..e offenngs for the spnng 
..cme&~crarcavail:lble in all regi~trM'soffices. 
Dates for croc;!> registration at the begmmng of Spnng l.ernc~ter nrc listed in 
the Cross registmtion brochures which areaho uvailable in theregmrors' offices. 
Studentl> who ure enroUed as full time \ludentl> at a Worcester Comonium 
College arceligiblc to take a day '>Chool cour...e (Subject to <,pace availab1hty and 
couf"'e praequi.,ites) 111 one of the other Con-;ortJum college!> .11 no charge. 
For further infonnation, contact your regt'itrar or the Worce\ler Con\onium 
for Higher Education. 
An early rcmmdcr ... 
could with the infonnation they had and 
their human and fallible beliefs. 
Fallible, that's the key. l'm fallible, 
so ill Fr. Pete, so il. the head of the 
American Baptist Churches and the 
Catholic Church. Ju\1 ht..c the Biblical 
wnters. we are doing the best we can. 
And yes, the Governing Bo..~rd of my 
denomination has passed 11 resolution 
which says "The prnctice of homo-
sexuality is incompatible with Chris-
tian teaching.'' They are wrong. I be· 
heve. responding out fear and preJudice. 
and not looking at the whole or the 
Btblical witness which call~ us to love 
one another and not to de\pt\e those 
who are different from u!o .. 
I share that last part because I know 
that like our new President, I am Slill a 
minority voice in my own Church a<; 
well a\ the nation. So were the 
abolt.,hionist!> once. But the) 
perservered and slavery was abolished. 
though we mu1.1 still \lruggle with rac-
ism. I look forward to and pray for the 
day when discriminmion ugoinst guys 
and lesbians will be lought a$ racial 
dl\crirninatton i., and we will accept 
gay' and lesbians for who the> 
arc .. children of a lovmg God a., we all 
arc. 
When we switch to the new method, probably in January, if you have not logged 
in. we wi II not have your password set up. and you will have to ~ee the operator 
to gain access to CCC computcN again. The transit ion wtll be <;moothcst if everyone 
logs tn at least once over the next few weeks to have their password convened 10 
the new ~yMem. Plea!.e mfonn any users you know who don'tlog m frequently 
that II would be a good idea for them to login once in order to avoid having 10 vi.:. it 
the operator 10 reactivate their accounts next year. 
Venlure Forum lo examine Market ldenlificalion 
111e WPI Ven111re Forum's Dec.8 meeting will highlight ways of identifying 
market ~egments and how 10 best utilize them to market a company'<; products. 
The meeting begins at 6: I 5 p.m. in Salib11ry Labs. 
In the first part of the meeting, Ralph Garbowski, an independent con~ultant 
With 22 years of experience in sales and marketing. will use the example ofCYTYC. 
a venture cnpttal linanced company which pioneered the field of automated PAP 
~mcar screening. He will discuss how this company used market identification 
techniques to reach success. 
The second pan of the program will feature a business case presentutin by a 
representative of Pen Pact, a pen-based computer software products company. The 
company will ask the audience and a panel or ex pens for suggestion!> on mi!.ing 
funds 
The WPI Venture Forum was founded in 199010 promote technology ba.<,ed 
cntreprcneural activity and economic growth tn the reg ton. 
Graduates/undergraduates check paystubs 
Toin~urc that W-2's will be correct please verify the address and social security 
number!> that appear on your paycheck:.. 
If anyone is using a WPI box or WPI depanmrnt as their address it must be 
changed prior to December I 8th to reOcct their pennanent home addre''· 
If anyone needs 10 change either their address or soctal1.ecurity number plea.\e 
contact the Payroll department at ext. 5594Micro,oft 
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GSO NEWS 
Graduate Student Organization Constitution Proposal 
Propo,ecl : 20 November 1992 
The followmgdocumcnt include1>the 
propo!>ed change~ to the Graduate Stu-
dent Organitation Con,ti tution. Omit-
ted prose i~ marked with the strikeout 
fon t tstrtke6ut). Additional pro'e h 
bold and double underlined. All full 
time gmduate student-. are elig1blc to 
vote on thi' proposal. Please watch for 
your ballot in your mai lbox so that you 
can vole . 
Wurce,ter Polylechn•c Institute 
Graduate Student Orgamt.allon 
COO\tltUIIOn 
FirM Ratified : 5 Murch 1992 
Lo,t Update : 17 November 1992 
(not amended) 
Thi~documcnt h theCon.,titutionof 
the Graduate Student Organization 
(GSO) ofWorcc.., ter Polytechnic lnMi-
tutc (WPI ). It ic; the defini tion of the 
Meeting Notes 
General Meeting December 3, 1992 
14 member.. in nucndunce. all Coun 
ctl memlx'rs present 
Po/ I(\ Ht•Jmll . Chm Scarpino 
• CGSR: attended. nothtng torep<>n 
• Comn11ttcc on Student Advt\tng: 
primarily concerned with how to com-
pare WPI to other \chooh in under-
graduate \tudent advl\tng. While they 
note that graduate 'tudent ad' 1\ing i 
imponant, they have no intcre1>t 111 
improving GS advising. Th1s is largely 
due to the lack of a mcchani!.m for till' 
GS community to impact the commit· 
tee. 
Orit>lllutum Repnrt: Umn Nnth 
• Winter Orientation wi ll be I I Janu-
ary 1993. Weexpect between 15and20 
new grnduate Mudent . 
Acti\•ities Report: Ruth Shy 
• The Fnculty/Studeni/Administra-
Lion Reception was very successful, 
wi th more than 80 people attending. A 
receplion is in the plannmg for Febru-
ary which will be similar, but in the 
Wedge and somewhatles~ fonnal. 
• Winter Bash! Contact Ruth Shy if 
you're tntcrcMed in our Ping's Garden 
buffet- lyle meal. An informal gather-
ing 2:00pm Fnday tn the 4th floor SL 
lounge will tabulate preferences for 
dishes. 
• Ski Trip for late January is in the 
planning 
Newlh•tterRepmt ·Shcllcc Morehead 
• Coordination wtth NC"-'>pcal.. 
movmg well. 
Trea\urcr '-. Report · Andre\\ 
Han~ ford 
• Prc~cntation of C\.pcn-.e~. There 
arc .. omc untracl..ed C\flCO\C'>. People 
\~ho hove rcceiph 'huuld contact An-
dre" llan~tord (ECI::.). 
Shellec Morche;td nuwoflicially in 
charge ot the New<,lcuer. 
GSO 8y/u11 I minK 
• Byl<tw Voting Procedures approved 
by vote. 14 for. none again!>t 
<!onsututimwl Ammcndment Pm-
pn:ral: 
• II " very imponant that a.'> many 
people a~ pos:.ible vote. About 110 
votes urc necessary to reach a quorum. 
*Thcdelinition ofwhatmakes<~ full-
time graduate student is in quel>tion. 
The registrar's roll) are overly rc,trtc-
tive (and would exclude 1/2 the Coun-
cil). Further discusl>ion and po~.,ible 
ammendmenls wi ll be discussed at a 
later time. 
Byla» Proposals· 
• Pendmg approval of the Con.,titu-
tional Ammendments 
OSO and provides a general ~tatcment 
of it\ purpo-re. 
Article I - Organi1alion 
A. Numc 
The Graduate Students at WPI .,hall 
be l..nown collecttvely a~ the Graduate 
Student 
Organt7.ation (OSO). The govemmg 
body of the GSO ~hull be known a~ the 
Graduate Student Council. 
B. Purpose 
The purpo'>e~ of the Gradua1c Stu 
dent Organit.alton -.hull be: 
I. To rcprc!'.ent the gruduate '>tU· 
dent~ on all muller'> pcnaining to their 
general welfare O\ graduate o;wdent~ 
2. To provide for and promote gr.tdu-
me \tudcnt elt tra-cumcular activlltC\, 
3. To provide forthc wclcomingtmd 
onentation of new graduate \tudenl~ . 
GSO 
Logo Contest 
The Graduate Student Organi-
/.ation would like a logo or icon for 
use as an identifier for lhe group. 
This logo will be u~ on meetmg 
notice~. letterheads. etc ... The GSO 
is having a contest open to all 
members of lhe WPI Community 
for lhe design of !.his logo. The 
wiMer wiU be detennined by the 
GSO Council and the prize is $50. 
You may submil as many designs 
as you would like. The fonnal ver-
sion of ~ design should include 
at least the teltt "GSO'','"Graduate 
Student Organization'', and either 
"WPI" or "Worcester Polytech-
nic Institute" Please send submis-
sions to Jim Wilkinson,GSOV.P., 
GSO Office, Olin HaU. Please in-
clude your name and box number 
on submissions. First round sub-
missions are due by 20 December 
1992. 
OL 
4. To provide formal mean' of com-
munication among gr.tduate \tudents 
and the communit) . 
Arlicle II - Membership 
A Graduate Student Organitation 
All regular and \pecial fu ll-time Mu-
dent' of WPI earned on the Regt\trar' ~ 
rolba~ graduate 'tuden t~shall be mem-
bcrl\ of the GSO IOreanjzatlonl. 
B. Graduate Studcnl Council 
Any degree letktftt member of the 
GSO ''eligible to 'crve on the Council . 
The member!> of the Counctl \hull Ill · 
elude the following: 
I. Executive Committee: The €wn-
et1 Organjta!joo 'hall elect rrom it~ 
member\ the Execuuve Commmee 
whtdt 'hall con,ht ofPrc!>idcnt. Vtce-
Prc"dents. Trcu~urer, a.w1 Secretary. 
l\;hey€utntfltllee€hlltr. The number 
News 
Winter Bash Friday 
The Graduate Student 
Organization's Winter Bash is be-
ing held !.his Friday, December II , 
1992 at Ping's Garden. The cost is 
$5.00 per perc;on for GSO mem-
bers. and membc~ are allowed up 
to two guests. F'or more infonna-
tion, contac t Ruth Shy (BE. 
ext5718) by today, Tuesday, De-
cember 8, 1992. Come out, bring 
your Faculty Advisor and celebrate 
lhe end of the semester with the 
GSO. 
Next Meeting 
The next general meeting of lhe 
Graduate Student Organization 
will be held on Thursday, Decem-
ber 17. 1992 in Atwater Kent room 
108. The constitution changes 
and bylaw change proposals will 
be discussed along wilh plans for 
the upcoming semester. 
I 
of Yicc-Prcsjden!s pod tbcjr respon-
s!bi!iljcs shall be slated jo the by-
llms. 
2. Dcpartmcnwl Repre\cntation: 
TI1erc ' hull be Council Rcpresenuuion 
for each graduate degree program. 
l . CommtlleeChairpeMon,, Wumn 
theOr~anil:ttt ion .thereshal l beeleeted 
or appomted eh!nrper:!om fort he • ari 
otM '1tttntHngeomn1i11ees whteh ttrede-
~eribed in the byl11ws. There shiiH-be 
ehairper.it)n!l for ttd hee eommit~ 
detenn1ned b)' the executive eomtflit 
tee: 
4 A~>e-Repre~entat ion . "fhere 
~H be repre ccmttttiOII f~ 
tndt\'tdtlftl+wtth-olpeetal eoneer•••· At 
larp: repre •entail ve c ~lutll hcapputnted 
by-the e'teeutt •e eommiuee. 
Article Ill - Amendments 
A Amendment~ to th" Con,titu-
uon ma) only be made "'hilc 1he GSO 
,., tn 'c"ion. 
B. Amendments mayorigmate in the 
Council or through pc1111on 111 wntmg 
hy live percent of the GSO. 
C. Propo,cd .1mendmenl\ mu't he 
C.:On\piCUOU~ Iy p<l\ted for a pcnod of 
two week!. before voting and ~uch vot-
mg lllU\t occur within '>ix week., of 
initiauon of the propo-.al 
D. All persons jn the GSO are 
e!igjblg voters jn an amendment yo!e. 
An amendment must be is adopted by 
a maJOrity vote of 11tle11 •t onc-thtftl-of 
the-GSa all jndiyjduals voting. 
Article IV - Bylaws 
The Council 'hall enact Bylaws to 
tmplement Lhts Con~titution. 
Article V - Ratincation 
A. All persons jn the GSO pre 
eli&lble voters in a rat lOcation yote. 
Thil> Constitution shall be rattficd tf 
apprc'>ed by a maJOrity vote o f aHea:rt 
113 the GSO all iodjyiduals ):Otine. 
B. Upon raulicnuon. Lhh Constitu-
tion 'hall superl>cde all prcviou' Con-
~ti t ulions of the GSO. 
o.l. (oh 'el), n. [WPI, ori-en-tashen 'led 'er] 1. a person that helps new students adopt to their 
new college environment. 2. a person who is caring; appreciates diversity; communicates 
effect.ively; likes challenges; and has leadership potential. 3. a member of the class of '94, '95 or 
'96; in good academic standing; available for selection day on January 16, 1992; and available for 
C and D term training experiences. 4. a person who can attend informational meeting on 
Tuesday, December 15 in the Lower Wedge from 4-5 PM or on Wednesday, December 16 in 
Gompei's Function Room from noon- I PM. 
APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE 
IN THE STUDENT LIFE OFFICE 
Deadline: Friday, December 
18, 1992 
PageS 
CLUB CORNER 
AIAA 
The meeting last week was shon. so I don' t 
have much to repon. The major event lac;t week 
was our Second Annual Paper A1rplane Comest. 
We had a beuenumout this year than last: thank 
you all for participating. Prizes were awarded to 
John (first place) and Page (second place) fort he 
standard category. For the exh1bition category. 
James came In first, and Jeff came in second. Let 
me tell you. we had some very interesting entries 
for exhibition; strangely though. some of them 
had a hard time Oying. Steve, are you sure you· re 
in the right major? Gotto admit, it did look nice ... 
Other than that, our next meeting has not yet 
been scheduled. but I'll let you know in future 
Club Comers. Have o good week. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Hi everyone! Pledges. arc you ready? This is 
your week. Congratulations to all the new offic-
ers. Christmas Caroling IS Sunday, December. 13 
from 2.4 pm. Meet in the wedge at I :45 pm. lt 's 
within walking distance so just bring yourself 
and your voice and get ready to cheer up 
somcone's day. if not your own. We officers 
have been getting lonely up in the office in Olin 
attic. Please come and visit us and check out the 
pledges • work. Office hours are Mon + Thurs 9-
4:30. Tues and Friday 9-12 and Weds at 12:30. 
Have a good week- Jen. 
Get ready for those Secret Santas! I wonder 
what you' ll get this year, Jennifn ... 
American Society of Civil 
Engineers 
HelloCivlb.Several things gomgon 10 the next 
week. We will be having a Christmas Social 
Tonight at 4:30. Contact an ASCE officer for 
more tnformauon. T-Shins will be in on Friday 
the I I th. For local members they w1ll co~ I S8 for 
the first one. for all others it will be $10. Look 
for us in the Kaven llall Lounge to get yours. 
Look forward toacampus-wide!>pagheui bridge 
competi tion being planned, The competition 
will be to design and build your own spaghelli 
bndge. A !tpagheui d10nerwill be served before 
the testing of the bndges. If intereMed contact 
Bill Lewis at Box 101 3. Weshouldbestaning the 
concrete canoe soon now thaJ the mold i' bad .. 
AUSA 
By now you should all l..now what AUSA 
stands forbut , forthe.,low learners. AUSA IS the 
A\Sociation of the United State~ Army. We are 
holdtng another fundml'>er for need) famihcs in 
the Worcester area. Thanl..s 10 all of the people 
who pledged to our Bowl-A-Thon: we ra~~cd 
over $500. double lust year's amount. Thl\ ume 
we are \ellmg rafne ucl..e t:.. They on I) co" S I 
each and you can wm great pnte~ hl..e a c;hcc,c-
cul..e from Gompci'~. $10 g1rt certificate~. a 
duffel bag from \1ac8en',and manyotherexcll-
mgthmg ... Allofyourmoney. that'J. 10or~. will 
be donat..:d to chanty ''"cc c1ur prite' "'ere 
donated 10 u' The money w1ll benefit a family 
"'hoI' ha\llll!ad•ff•cuh lime mal..mgend\ meet 
durmg th1' hohda) .. ca,on. Wh} not \hare \ome 
of the holiday \pirit and buy u raflle tu.:l..et. Ju .. t 
a'l.. any Arm) ROTC' codct tor a ucl..et and he/ 
:.he w1ll be glad to .. ell )tlu one DOl\ ·r MISS 
TillS GOLDEN OPPORTLNITY!!!!! 
Biology Interest Club 
We .. ccm 10 hove grown \ince the fir, I meet-
in)!' We arc ol!!roupol BIOIOg) and BIOICchnol· 
og> maJOr-. \Oanyonc in the~c m;ljorsi\ '-"Ckome 
lllJOIIl u11. The llol1d1l) Party '-"Ill he Fnday. Dec. 
I I at Derron ·, hou'e ut 4:30pm. A career fair i\ 
planned for February I K. Tim " organ11mg a 
Jnumnl club to help y, 1th wriung MQP'\. \ny-
onc mterestedc;m cun t o.~ct Jcnmfa Go!>ling at box 
2517 
Camera Club 
Tnp to Add1son Gallery of American An in 
Andover, Saturday, Dec. 12.1cav10g from Wedge 
at noon. to see "Walker Evans : Subways and 
Streets." and "American Photographers: Por-
traits and Mnsterpnnt . " Please contact Lorn 
Brueck,GordonLibmry Clbrucck@wpi or x54 13) 
or Chris Merkle (crim@wpi or Box 158) to bign 
up. All are welcome. 
Green Earth Movement 
At our next meeting. tonight, we ' II bedisc..uss-
ing taking over recycling on campus. Please come 
& help plan these effons. The meeting is on 12/ 
8 at 7pm in Atwater Kent 126. For more mfo. 
contact Anthony Doheny in the SGA office or 
Dean (andecy@wpi.wpi.edu) or box 3 116. 
Lens And Lights 
Big news. 70mm was a success thank\ to the 
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new magnetic wiring which was implemented to 
reducenoise. Soyouno longerhavetohum along. 
Thanks WPI electricians. In other major news. 
we havca pubshowcoming up. Thiswillbecool 
smce Bi II is going to attempt to get a demo oft he 
DP/4 pamllel effects processor for the show. If 
this works out. we will purchase the unit on next 
year'l> budget. Speaking of budget, nobody put 
world peace on the wish list. How disappomt-
ing. Also, nobody asked for a patriot missile 
system to combat random parking tickets. 
If you are interested in becoming an officer. 
please ask the current officers what it is like. 
They will be happy to !>hare their fun and 
enjoyable experiences. Well ok,they will tell you 
that they thought it would be fun but it tumed out 
tobemoreworkthanthe1riQP. Speakingofhard 
work. R1ch is always looking for people to 
complete fun projects. Such as helping to inven-
tory all the light'!. making road cases for various 
equ1pment. cleaning up the cables and making a 
road case for the SGA van. 
So, in other random quotes: ·•t guess that you 
can have a tminmg event but it will have 10 be m 
the comer of the gym and quiet." -Megan G. 
"But you died?" >"I got better" -Far and Away 
>Bill "Give Bill's box an internet address so 
Pepo can run the hghting for the show." -Dude 
" Why am I no t surprised." -Jeremy 
"Arrrggghhhh.they don't have anythmg I need." 
-Aaron "Well it is simple really ... ! just don't 
understand it." -Anonymous 
Masque 
Keeping A Really Excited Night, Even Look-
ing Lightly Entenaming Night. Give~ Over :md 
Over, During Evenmg, Little Laughs. Cryptic'? 
Anyway, we arc busy thi~ time of year. AUDI-
TIONS are happenmg for the MASQUE pro-
duction of Neil S1mon's FOOLS ond the MW 
Rep production of RECKLESS. These two 
hilanouscomed 1es w iII be performed on separate 
dates during C-Term. so you may audit ion for 
one or both. Just go to The Green Room (Alden) 
with a monologue (need not be memori7ed) 
Tuesday (today) between 6:30 and 8:30 pm or 
Wednesday 3:30 - 6:00. There are a lot of roles. 
l>O audnion and get your friends toaudnion. Al'>o. 
just a reminder before Christma.~: polil,h up 
those scripts to submit for NEW VOICES II -
to Prof. Susan V1cl.. before Febmry l '>tnt 5pm. 
Don' t mbs this chance I() possibly see YOUR 
play on Mage. Submit twocop1es.one wth name 
and one without Congral\ to all of the new 
members of Alpha Ps1 Omega. That wa.., a cool 
induction. ConprutulaJ1on' on THE TEMPEST. 
too. I've heard 'o many p<hlltvc commcnt\1 (I 
'-"Onder 1f you-l..n<m -whu had 10 "' 10 the bal 
COil)) Anywa)'. C:\CCIIent jOb. everyone Y.hO 
wa' mvolvcd. A bunchofu," 111 be going tu'ee 
I HER£ 1\L III.,SJ>ECTOR HOL D in Bn,tun 
Saturday. dm:cted b) Alumni Wilham If. 
Kallman <bill!. It ' ll lx: wnl Really Really. 
C<m!!r.lhtnall nl thc ne~W Olhcer.ol Clwn I in I.. 
Fence' 1 hc olftt: 1.11 "\eannj,! outnl uld oflicl'r' 
'lwulu be 'i<)(ln Snmc rhyrn111p wunfs or nu 
rca,on We:mn. Sharon Baron. C'arin. Darm 
Stann \'>'a, that G()OlJ'I Ell }I!'! hn thO'l' ul 
you whn haw bu1111ng <.JUe\tlun-. that I cannot 
aJh\\ cr. y, rill' lhl. Dr Stup1ll, l/u Marvel 
Coml~,,, 'K7 Park A\e S .. :'\'. "''. 1()()16. 
I lapp) lloll1ht) ·'· 
Men's Glee Club 
Can you believe 11? We finally wbnuttcd 
'omethmg.! Wh) wert! Y.C \II late".' Glee Cluh 
lime Ontnthc guod ,tuff . llcrearca lcwaY.ards 
I rom the Well\ Wecl..cndor\houtd we say not 'o 
Well' Weekend. The Mo\1 Ongmul Place to 
Store Gum Award goc ... to Sleepy The Dme 
from II ell A ward goc~ to, ol course. Mo~c.,. The 
Vehicle MoM Rc!>embling NCC 170 I Award gnc~ 
to Qumcy. The Mot StudiOU\ Award goc.., to 
Gabby. The Wor1ot Hangover Tal..e II Award 
goes to W. The I'm Too Cool for the Glee Club 
so I'll Go Somewhere Ebe and Not llavc Fun 
Award goes to Andy M. and Damaian. The Lake 
Cayuga Swim Team AwardGoes toOJ, Gimpy, 
Beetle. and Andy J. And last and maybe leru.t,tlle 
Mr. Softy Award goes to Bnan Babb. 
And next, the top t 0 Reasons to sing at Well~: 
I 0. We love the 6 hour ride 
9. Having nash backs ofWPl social life at Lhe 
Beach Party 
8. All those women 
7. (Nope, you join KAP as top-1t11 editlnx 
1'1CIIms#2-llre Editors) 
6. Playing musical risers during the concen 
5. Watching our president demonstrate Glee 
Club Time 
4. Trymg to exceed the$500deductibleon the 
SGAvan 
3. Producing the film "Family Jewel Frost-
bite" 
2. PissingoffCmwford by humming the notes 
I. Free rape whi~tl cs. 
PEP: Peer Education/ 
Personal Safety 
For those people who don't know what PEP 
is, I'd like to introduce it! PEP stands for Peers 
Educating Peers. The Personal Safety Educators 
are just one of three PEP groups. Our group 
focuses primarily on raising the awareness of 
acquaintance/date rape on college campuses. In 
addition, we can provide information on avoiding 
unsafe snuauons. Our group is available for 
pre11entations of any size and we will gladly 
prepare a progran1 to fit your specific requc.,t. If 
you haven' t :.cen one of our pamphlets, feel free 
to contact us at WPI Box8999andwe'll rel!pond 
as soon as possible. You may also contact any 
one of our members: 
Jared Bu,by,JamieCooke,ChndCouncii.Jim 
Dowd. TriciaGagnon, Emily Hill , KaLhy Lamkin, 
Lynn Marzano, Tara McHugh, Patricia Panililio. 
and Dawn Varacchi 
Sgt. Cheryl Manunns is our advisor and may 
be contacted at Campus Police. 
Remember, look forusoncampus if you have 
any questions! 
PME/Math Club 
Members: Don't forget about the FUNDA-
MENTAL FEAST! It will be held tonight at 
Professor Servatius • house I I Hackfeld Rd (the 
same road that Health Services is on). Show up 
ot about 5:00pm. We will have lots of good stuff 
10 eat. Bring some cookie dough; we will be 
baking cookies. It promises to be J lot offun .so 
DON'T MISS IT !!Newmembersarewelcome! 
If you still have not paid your dues, get them to 
Sylvia ASA P at box #294 1. 1f we don't sec you 
at the FUNDAMENTAL FEAST, have a good 
break! 
Society of Pershing Rifles 
We all haven lot ofacadem1c work to do before 
theendofthe term.~o I wiiJ maketh1sanicle'lhon 
and -.wcet (hl..cmc) Thes4gaveS JOOofhcrown 
money to cover the expense of sweatshin '>. -;o 
those FIVE of you who haven't coughed up the 
c~h . do so now. Put down thi'l Newspeal.. and 
run, run, run to the s4 · s pad and pay up. For the 
reM of the troop. your sweatshirtS have been in 
~>i nce las t Thur..day, 'tO you con pick them up 
whenever )'OU want. 
Brick-l.. ill ing pledge~>: You guystmve a lot of 
work 10 de> before initiation. That hcll bh/ 
Hell"'ig1'ih day "approaching ( 12 DEC 92 at 
06:00 hours) and I can't wall for the fc, llv•ues 
10 begin. lice hee. Anyhow. get those pledge 
pad' signed. \tan your pledge project one of 
the\C year,, and do push-up' lor leavmg that 
hricl.. on a bench in Elm Park. Yuu guy' 'hould 
be culled hnci..-LOSERS not l..1llcrs. Jee1. you 
ha\ctofind tho\ebncl..,bcton: )'UUcanl..lllthcm 
I n the re't of the troop who either \ otun-
tccrcd for the Anhnti\ f'nundauon wall.. ·U· thon 
nr the \\orce,tcr canned food dn"~<c' thank\! 
Student Alumni Society 
Wckomc to the <II \\oil)' fun .. II~Wa)' popular 
">.th wcel..ul B-term.l hnpc)IIUl.IOall '-Ur\lve 
th" \\.CCI.. andcontinucun mtonc't wecl.. wllhthc 
'a me grade~ )OU \tJrted thl' \\.CCI.. wllh. \<\Shad 
a general meeting Ju,t r nda) . December 4. The 
Alumni Relations. Cnmmunuy <;ervicc, andTm-
dllmn,commlllec' <~IIJ:!avc thc1rend oft he term 
report'. An<llmm h'temng 10 them all. 11 'ccms 
that SAS is going to be very busy in C-term. One 
of the major projects for SAS in C-term will be 
Survival Kits, and Pat and Nancy have prom1scd 
to make this year's survival kit an exciting treat 
that any WPI student would be overjoyed to 
receive. Too bad you' ll have towait untiiC-term. 
because they would make a great gift for that 
person that hn.c; everything. The Traditions Day 
committee is hard at work thinking up new ideas 
for Tradit ions Day as well as revising and im-
proving the old ones. The Alumm RelatiOn!> 
committee is helping to bnng the history ofWPJ 
life to video and making great headway in devel-
oping their acting careers. Finally, not more than 
minutes ago, while Lalking to our great and fear-
less leader over the phone. it was rumored that 
the Community Service committee IS putt ing 
together another community service project for 
a yet to be announced date. The Publicity & 
Promotions committee would like to take this 
time to wish everyone a safe and Happy Holiday 
Season. 
Women's Bowling 
Hey Girls! Look what we've got now: Our 
very own club comer! 
For those of you who d1dn' t know. yes. WPI 
hn.s its very own women's bowling team! As the 
term comes toaclo!>e, we're trying to recruit new 
mcmbcr'i forC-termand,hopefully,nextyear.l>O 
Heidi and I will actually have teammates (we're 
the only two due to retum next year!) 
DON'T LET THE TEAM DIE! 
Any female can join. whether you're a firM-
time bowler or an old pro with a 200 average 
(Anyone'??) Practices arc Wednesdays4-5:30 in 
the Pit, WPJ's bowling lanes underneath the 
Alumni gym,socomeon down and join us soon! 
Oh. and Heidi- Nice shoes!! I told you, but 
you didn 't believe me ... WHY DIDN'T YOU 
BELIEVE ME?? 
Merry Christmas and Happy Hannukkah, 
girl!,! 
See you all Wedncsday .. She lly says we have 
prdCIICe! 
Women's Chorale 
What a concert! The Winter Concen went 
really well. Congmtulauons to all the soloists! 
Anyone who mi!>sed tht '> concert wi ll just have 
to suffer the consequences or never knowtng the 
history or Jing le Bells. Oh. well ! 
One more conccn and Lhe term i~ over. Hope-
fully. everyone" having a good term Bagel Day 
is on group 2'' ~houlders this wecl... 
Tell the world .. THURSDAY IS BAGEL 
DAY! 
Women's Swimming 
WPI Woml·n·, Sw 1mming began what could 
he ih bc\1 'elll>On 111 year' on Sat. Nm. 21 <lithe 
Regi' College Invitational Meet The team 
ama"ed a total uf 423 pomh. "'ell over the 
aventge -.core!. ol prev1ou' years We ended up 
in founh place. behmd Reg ..... l\.1ountllolyul.e. 
and q ptllllt\ hchmd W~:,thdd State 
On ~ cdnc .. day. Dec :!. the team traveled tu 
We,tlu:ld State Thi\ lime the 'cu1c talhcll in 
WPJ', lavor. ln the pnx:e'' a nc"' 'lhool record 
wa.., 'ettn the 200 Medic} Rcl<l)' b) l<.111e Snell. 
Sara Pollard. Jen <i<mna ami Renne Cu\\on The 
fmaht·on:: y, a' WPI 136 I 1:! We,tflehJ State I :!U 
1/2 Wnmen ''S"'Hnmmgha,onl) I home meet 
dunn!! U term, on Wed .. December I) at 6:00pm 
o.~~wm't the Cuug.ur' ol C'lark Lnivcr.it)' We 
hope Ill 'ec )'UU thefl', 
SUMMER JOB ORIENTATION MEETING 
C AREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
INVITES 
ALL WPI STUDENTS 
Tuesday, December 8, 1992 
Fuller Labs/Perreault Hall 
6:30PM 
It's 
'lOur 
Move._ 
Summer Job Search ... 
Resume Writing ... 
Cover Letter Writing ... 
Career Devel ment Center is here 10 assist our summer b search 
( , ~ 
Tuesday December 8, 1992 NEWSPEAK 
GREEK CORNER 
AXP 
FiN otf. our po'tulant' hove been done a lot 
thi!. wee I.. Well. Alex and Kcuh decided to take 
<>ome pactures. WELL everyone l.nows thi'> 
turned into a social wuh 0-Phi-E. Ya know. 
you really 'hould loci. your door. Alex. After 
losing the pictures. they decided to TRY and get 
them back. So the postulant\ went on a 0 -Phi-
E pledge hunt. After kidnapping a pledge. 0-
Phi -E came over for a version of 
"Wrestlemania". The pol>tulanb had a scaven-
ger hunt to 11nd some "screwy" items. like a 
whip. handcuffs, a teddy (and the owner, not a 
Teddy Bear ei ther), & n Playgirl. They did 
fair ly well. But did " they'' own all the stuff 
themselves??? 
The brothers tried some chaos as well. Nice 
TRY boys. Well we now know who likes 
playing with cellophane wrap. You guys should 
talk to Pane about the Award. At leas t he got 
it for~nirfing women's thing~. Kmiec deserves 
to join them, espcc.ally after ln ~t night. 
Next hats off to Rob and t!1e Manding ovation 
he received last week for his mon'>trous perfor-
mance in the house. Hopefully the guys who 
gave 11 to him ouna think about what may 
happen to them. 
Congrats to Jan & Oreo for winning $500 in 
scratchoffticl.ets. Hey maybe you guys should 
buy some reallollo ucl.et c; and help the rest of 
us. Just remembcrSofty-Ciau<,Jess than a week 
to the great X-Mas party. 
Sorry Schnappsy. NO CODED INSULT 
this weck.. .. beside yOU wouldn't understand. 
pLEASEuTTERnOtASKS!!'! Bob&Miller's 
PA SyMem doe~n't quite reach the hill. try 
harder next time "GUYS". Oh well more to 
come next week. 
HeyAGD!! " l'maAiphaOam. l cangetnny 
man .. .!'' Are we babe~ or what'!!! (well, you 
know, in o relutive-to·the-cru<,h-party sen~.) 
Thank you to all the gentleme n that a11cnded! 
You were ... very welcome! And to allthol.e not 
invited: Bribes Worl..! 20 bucks a ucl.ct on the 
~treet ! (look for McD·~ jackets and '>hade).) 
Get psyched fort he X-ma.\dance! No mu\hy 
gushy pinned couple1. under the mistletoe. 
please! he he he!!! 
Kayann, you are awesome! Your time and 
effort IS appredated! 
3 cheers for Chorale! (all tOO of you) And ... a 
gmrreeant victory fortheswim team! Congrats 
to Beecs, Diane and Michelle! And to Steph and 
Andre, the newest in a long line of Wrestling 
Managers. 
OK. the ... uh, birthday fairy has, uh ... been a 
little lax lately. So Happy Binhday (belated and 
otherwise) to: 
Belates to Jen H. And to Kathy P. Jen K., 
too. Away forB term. Also to Jazzy Jean, a 
Rappin' machine, and to Kristin S., to X-mas 
trees of green! 
Here's to Erika, ~ere's to great Binhdaysl 
Oh .... and to Jen D .. or Flat\, a' we m1ght "ay. 
Thanl. you to ATO for having the Ore«:l. 
Soc1al! And to Zeta P'1 for the X-ma' Tree 
decorating pany! And to S1g Ep tor their mfi-
nitely entertammg l.1dnappmg! .. A lmle differ-
ent from the la) t lime! h S1g Ep gomg !.Oft? 
hehehe. kidding!! Bet Fiji can't wait 1111 we go 
caroling! Please! Throw Eggs! Nothing be11er 
than an egg fight to bring on the holiday \ p1rit ! 
(a lillie reverse psychology) Thank you to 
KAP for the social! 
Announcement! (Quiet, plcav·)Congratula-
tions to Heather on her pmning to Chris! Ya 
hoo! 
ATO 
The holidays nrc quickly approaching, and 
we're all keeping busy PRO-ing. Thanks to all 
the guys who volunteered to sell Christmas 
trees and to everybody who is wrapping pre-
sents for the Salvation Army. La~t year, wrap-
ping presents was a bla~t and I'm sure It will be 
the same this year. 
To you pledges.l.eep up the good worl.. We 
love seeingyouguys uphereall the time. By the 
way Rad, nice outfit you had for the pledge 
initiation ceremony. mind 1f I borrow il \Omc-
time? 
Congratulations to our newly elected offic-
ers: 
Pre ident-Tom M1tchell. V1ce President Pat 
o·Donnell, Pledge trainer-Rick Duboi!t, Trea-
s urer- Bill Blanchard, Secretary-Cary Beldon, 
Historian-Kevin Petrini. As for you. p~eudo· 
president Jeremy. II'!> about time we replaced 
you, before the whole operation ~unl. into the 
ground! Seriously, thanks to the "Top Five" 
who played a big part in ATO being the best 
House on Campus. 
Also voted were the following recipient~>: 
I. The invisible Man nwnrd-Stinky (Garrell) 
2. Be~t initiation of a la1y Stew-Tapley (do 
set·up you wonhleso; Rook-for-Brams!) 
3. Best imitation of a whiney Sorority girl-
Terry Goffe 
4. Best imitaion of Scratch Htm\elf ... who 
e lse can be like M.C.Scnuch'!1 
5. Be!>t imitation of a ~tudent-Mc 
6. Be1>ttm1tat1onofacanng B1g Brothcr-ELo 
(no details necessary) 
The Munchkin Crew (Belden, Dawson. 
Peavey and Blanchard) would like to extend a 
heany welcome to Jay Teno. You area welcome 
addition tothe e lub. lfintcrested lnjotnmg, you 
have to buy the Crew umform. (It 's easy Jay. 
just pick the s hirt and pants wuh matching 
GaranimaJs.) 
Tryouts are now being held for Sega I Iockey 
'93 team. Varsity and JV will be posted next 
week. 
il<I>E 
Oh what a night- the overwhelming theme of 
our Christmas Formal. Kim Heath did an in-
Cramming 
for Exams? 
You'll think better on 
a full stomach. 
~~R~ &. DRINI(~ 
,_ .. ~~ ~~r 
106 Grove St., Worcester 
TEL. 755-9657 
credible jOb with organi1a11on and decoration. 
thanl.' Kim, it was worth every cent of aggra-
vation. Thanksalsogoc!>out to all of the si<.tero, 
who helped to decorate for the event 
Trips to Sears will never be the same after the 
two I took la!>t weel.: Amy. Sharon and K1m 
know what I mean. Never confess tosomcthmg 
you can·t "get away with." 
Hope everyone was pleased by the commg 
of Secret Santa and that the ~pmt of g1ving wa., 
mMalled in all our hearts. Keep that feeling 
central and donate some time to tho:.e lc~s 
fortunate this holiday season. 
It is crunch time for many at WPI and I know 
that I often wish for a break. However, Alpha 
Chi Rho, you brutes s hould know not to mess 
with us when we·ve got ahold of your ballr.. 
Thanks for the adventure last Tuesday night. 
Our pledges may never be the same. 
Joke of the week: 
Q: If you are an American when youcntenhe 
bathroom. and an American when you leave the 
bathroom. what are you while you are in the 
bathroom'! 
A: European (this was a play on words, not 
a racial s lur for those of you too caught up in 
correcting the world to enjoy a sen!>e of hu-
mor ... ) 
Word of the week: 
Minty: the feeling an/or taste of mmt. a new 
bill (This ten I JUSI got from the bank sti ll feeb 
minty), another word for cool. neat, groovy, 
etc. (Definitely Wicked Minty. know what I'm 
~aying Dude.) 
EHT DROW SEOG TOU AMOIS IP (TA 
TSAEL NEL DNA EVETS) 
FIJI 
Sorry, that it has been !>O long since I wrote 
u Greek Corner. First th ings first, congratula 
tions to the twenty men who are now Phi Gam 
pledges: 
Alan Assner, Myles Bal.er, Paul Cabral, 
B.G. Chabot. Patrick Cyr. Todd Davi,, Brad 
DeBoer. Sco11 Ennis. PetcrGiorgi,Jcflrcy Kijul.. 
AI Maguire. Jan McArthur, A.J. McKoy, Neal 
O'Driscoll. Man Pelkey. Brian Raymond, M1ke 
Rtce. Michael ~Mark Simon. BnanZale!.ki 
Along the same line~. thanl. you J1ffy and 
Yany for organizing a great Rush 
Well, bids weekend was great and filled wuh 
excitement, Elio knows what I mean, espe-
Cially. lthinl. everyone does too. Thanks Pete. 
Congratulations to the AL. for being the first to 
The bus trip was great too, need I say more! 
Nice one O'Driscoll. arc you a lightweight, or 
what?!? 
Williams you are the ultimate buffoon for 
your post-bus trip crusades. What were you 
thinking? 
Crispo. "the porn star", made some new 
friends at the pany afterward. By the way 
Crispo. you did a great job o n the sun deck. 
Thanks Phi Sig Sig for helping decorate the 
tree, it looks great. 
Finally, a late congratulations goes to the 
silent tag-team heroes, you know how you arc. 
Greetings Phi SigSigs! Did everyone have a 
good time Saturday night?? O's toJulie.Jeanette, 
and Annene for an awesome dinner and for 
pulling up with aU those Sigma Pi's. Special 
thanl.s to Amy K. for all of her hard work. You 
did a great job! 
Special thanks also go out to Prof. Vassallo 
for her time management presentation. As 
always it wru. another mot1vating presentation. 
Thanks!! 
Did everyone get some holiday shoppmg 
done at the United Way Auction? h was great 
to see so many Phi Sigs there supporting a good 
cause. Speaking of which ... The Gamma Iota 
Chapter of Phi Sigma Sigma was the proud 
recipient of a division achievement award for 
our philan thropic endeavors at our Founders 
Day dinner on Nov. 22. Way to go Phi Sig. 
Don't forget the fac ulty social with TKE 
coming up or the secret santa pany. 
In the personals this week special hellos to 
Kirstin D .. Kylie, and Bec ky K. Jenn S.- 1 hope 
you're feeling better. L1sa G.- keep smihng. the 
term's almost over. Remember only II more 
days left in the term and 17 days until Chnst-
mas. Until next weeL. ... LITP. 
l:AE 
Well, we're back! Congratulation!. are in 
order for our pledges: 
Sru.ha Bonakoff, Dave Dufort, Tim Spence, 
Sco11 Duffy. Greg Masterson. Jeff Steams, Jay 
Bccl.er,JeffEscoll. Jake Berry. Ju~lln Cutroni, 
Phil Gunning, Chris Quarantas. Ju~tin Koeller. 
Ken Stuben, Mall Langeuin, M 1l.e Norris. Fred 
Coleman, Matt Faunce 
I see you guys aren't doing so well with your 
pins! Don't lose them, boys! Anyway, a long 
awaited congratulations to Weenie for his box. 
I t l 
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especially 100 style. We're all counting the 
days 1111 D.D agam! Also congraL'i to Jan for 
finally makm 11. It '!> about time. Membe~ of 
BAU arebecommgscarce, buthaveno fear,the 
pledges arc here. Well, we finruly got our hose 
bacl.. Thank., for bringing it back, AGO pledge~. 
Better lucl. next time. Anyway, pledges. you 
better get crank mg. There's no time or place for 
... tacker~. Five Apples! 
TKE 
TKE basketball reigns supreme over SAE 
Thursday night thanks to Heath 's expert taunt-
ing skills. Hey, dribble left-handed much? 
The annuallFC auction to benefit the United 
Way was Sunday. Thanks go from Boones to 
everyone who was out there hilling the pave-
ment last week begging for donations. By the 
wny. what was with those rafne tickets? Did 
anyone besides Pat sell any? That's what I 
thought. 
The faculty Christmas pany with Phi Sig is 
this Thursday afternoon from 4:00 to 6:00. so 
~how up and meet the professors who have 
been giving you all those grades. 
Gig books have ~tarted. don·t give the new 
guys TOO much of a hard time. this is really a 
great way to get to know everyone and have fun 
domg 11. Aho.ourpooltablearrivedThur day. 
and hasn ' t had a rest yet in 120 hours. The same 
can be ~a1d about Marl.u ' Nintendo which is 
just about guaranteeing NR 's for ha!fthe house 
th1., term. 
Before thanl.giving break, we got 16 new 
members out of 17 b1ds given out. Live-in was 
last week. culminating with the 20th annual 
Tallaha"cc Swampwater party. As usual, the 
~wamp water was a hit at the bar. 
The B-tcrm doldrum!. are coming on Mrong. 
tensions arc Oaring- c • mon guys, lighten up, it':. 
almost over. Besides. there's only 4 more day~ 
untilthcChriMma:.party. We can look forward 
to the o;tandard Chnstmas pany features ltkc 
giving out 16 nicknames to the new member~ 
and watching Brad drink after each and every 
one, and don't forget the new Iguana ale recipe-
Sewer Ale #I 
ex 
Ahh. Yeah ... Fir>t things first this week, we 
would like to formally welcome our pledges to 
life at Theta Ch1 and recognize them as ~uch: 
Derek Adam!., Mike Andreua, Brian Babb, 
Josh Binder, Jason Bowie, Pete Cuuer, Dave 
Desantis, Man Dreyer, Dave Gustie, Netesh 
Gohtl, Joe Graham, Adam Gross. Silas Hurt, 
Eric Jacobson, Marc Kapeckas, Jeff Laroche, 
Mike Leclair, Nick Lombard, Chris Moeller, 
Sean O'Heran, Jesse Parent, Dave Saltz and 
Mall Weig. 
Moving on to this week's other stories: word 
on the street has it that Peace Officer Dowd, 
disguised as a tree stump (not too much of a 
stretch), thwarted an illegal Sega game sale 
between Hall , Swanson, Mickolaycik and an 
unknown toy store employee in the park. The 
s u8pects. all known addicts, denied their pan in 
the deal and have recently aquired the services 
of well known, though under clothed, lawyer 
J.J. Brenehan to handle their briefs ... ln other 
non-related news a group of young men were 
seen protes ting Christmas and the wide spread 
acceptance of the "Santa is really a happy guy" 
theory in front of a local restaraunt known for 
its Chri&~mus spirit. The leaderofthegroup had 
only this too say. "We will be avenged and our 
god, the mighty Grinch will reign. " ... Quote of 
the week. " If It bleeds, we can roast it" Quote 
of the day. " If Marks is involved, just try to 
stay alive" ... l'll leave you with this one final 
thought: 1f the first 1s where you stan and the 
third is where you end. why do you even need 
the second ... Bahumbug,GP I 
Z'P ;-
First and foremost , I would like to thank 
AGO for the social last Friday. The Christmas 
party turned out to be a blast too. 
Anyway. I guess I had better acknowledge 
the pledgec las& fortheir excellence in masonry, 
they cenainly proved it on our front door. 
In case anyone's wondering what that 
mangled piece of metal parked on the street is. 
it ':. Fred's car. (Shiyuh ... and Monkeys .. ) 
Start saving up your money. the Jail-n-Ball 
IS up and coming, but more about that later. 
When you put your classes in perspective 
thmk of Charleo; Lamb way bad m 1806-
"Nothmg puales me more than time and !>pace: 
and yet nothmg troubles me less as I neverthinl. 
about. 
-
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at's The Fastest Way To 
t From Point A To B? 
If your first instinct was to avoid diving 
headlong into a maze of dead ends, walls, 
and false starts, you should be talking to 
Microsoft. Like you, we' d rather see around 
obstacles. And help others overcome 
problems as well. 
We know that traveling in uncharted 
territory and working without boundaries is 
the only way to create truly innovative prod-
ucts. Microsof~ products. Products that are 
changing the world. Because software's a lot 
like life. The rules are constantly changing. 
If that intrigues you as much as it does us, 
see us about your future at Microsoft. You' 11 
discover we appreciate talented people who 
know that solutions don't always come with 
instructions. 
If you are pursuing a BS, MS, or PhD in 
Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, 
Applied Math or Physics we want to talk 
to you. 
Microsoft is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer and supports workforce diversity. 
Tuesday December 8, 1992 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Air Force ROTC Units Filled toCapacity ... NOT! 
The Air Force con tinue~ to ~.eek outstanding stu· 
dents to fill future officer requirements. Call 
NOW! 831-5747 
... and if you order nght now. you can get a FREE 
copy of ''The Many Laugh~> and Giggles of L11 
Stewan" for your listeneng pleasure! This is the 
ONLY place where you con find this masterpiece 
of human noisemaking. Get yours TODAY! 
ZACK NORMAN IS "SAMMY" IN CHIEF 
ZABU! 
Hey. Mr. llleta Chi, what will you do for five 
dollars? S and C. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn $2,000+/ 
month + world travel (lfawaii. Mexico, the 
Cambean, etc.) Holiday. Summer and Career 
employment available. No experience necessary. 
For employment program call 1-206-634-0468 
ext. C5011. 
It 's not too late! Send $1.00 10 WPI Box 180! 
Thank~. Scon, we enJoyed the cookies a whole 
lot. -Liz.. Ray & Joe 
AXP-you best be aware when 0-Phi-E has you 
by the balls 
Last week on Worcester 0 1609 
-Senior year-BJ fi nally loses his mginity to a girl 
from up state NY. Tune en next week to see if the 
IQP cont inues in to C·term. 
Although it'sa bit late, Club Ber\.shire would hkc 
the1r fans to know we had a fesuve Thanksgiving. 
We celebrated by stuffing a p1g. Finger-licking 
good! And we didn't forget the crnm-shem ~auce. 
Roommate wanted to share 2 bdrm apanment 
with a male gradume student. $200/month + 1/2 
u11ls. Ava•lable Jan. call Magues at 753·9906 
Heather: 
I hope you had a good break. I hope I can v1~11 
you again \ometime. Everybody at ZBT '">' 
"Ill" E~pecially Doofy! Love Potholtler 
Apanmcnt for rent. 2+3 bedrooms Apt· off 
H•ghland St. No leases n:qu1rcd. Newly Renovated. 
Three Room Apanment mcludc.~ heat. 152 West 
St. Call 835-2806 
Do you ha"e your \kl\ v•e' on under that to~el'1 
So. Reilly. will you really BEAT IT for ten'! 
Cluh Berkshire prc~nl\ itli new Fornication 
Station! At the full~oerv•ce •~land. we'll check all 
your flu1ds, your front end ahgnment and lube your 
valves. If you're m a hurry. there's a self-serve 
•~land complete wnh ribbed ~~qucegeeli and vacuum 
cleanen.. Also try our new brushless wash experi· 
ence and get blown dry. 
Rosel> are red, violetl> are blue 
0-Phi·E might be few. but at least we are true 
Kristen s. you are domg a great job pledgmg. 
Keep 11 up! love. B•g IS Ltsa 
2400 BPS Modem. extemaJ. manual & software 
included. $65/best offer. 753-1516. 
T minus One ... and Countjng ... 
If you' ll do that for one, we'll be back next week 
to see the 5 dollar show. 
Want.cd: Key to tum off fire alarm. Please give 
it to WPI Campus Police before Fuller residents go 
insane! 
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NEWSPEAK 
You'rt LookinCJ At Our Ntw (hast (ard Application. 
No forms to fiU out. N o 
envelopes to mail in . Simply 
call us at 1-S()()..(;ET..CHASE 
and apply for your Chase 
credit card immediately. 
Sounds good, doesn't it? 
Especially when you consider 
all of the unique student bene-
firs you'll receive &om Chase 
Student Services~· 
For CX2.1llple, Chase 
Student T ravel gives you~ 
off the lowest price you can 
tio.d on airfares, train tickers, 
MCI•'s low rates. 
We'll even write you a 
credit reference letter to help 
you get an apartmen t. 
Best of alJ, while you take 
advantage of these and many 
other benefi r.s, you'll pay no 
annual fee for the first year. 
So call our toiJ-free num· 
ber and apply for your Chase 
card immediately. Or, pick up 
an application on campus 
today. Either way, there's 
nothing co it. 
1!' Call 1 8oo GET-CHASE to apply today. 1!' 
Death Becomes Her 
Imagine three o f Hollywood's biggest box office favor-
ites, Meryl Streep, Bruce Willis and Goldie Hawn as you've 
never seen them before! Add astonishing special effec-ts from 
the team responsible for the blockbusters "Back to the Future" 
and "Who Framed Roger Rabbit" and blend it all together in a 
contemporary tale of lust, envy, murder and the search for 
everlasting youth. DEATH BECOMES HER will mesmerize 
the audience with its mysterious tale of what lengths people 
will go to maintain their youth. 
Sunday November 13, 1992 
6:30 & 9:30 PM, PER, $2 
Page11 
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Tuesday, Dec. 8 
7:00 p.m. Worcester State College- Auction 10 benefit the homeless. student center Audatonum. 
Admission:$ I or one canned good 
7:30 p.m. Assumption College-Lesson' and Carols. A~l>umption College Chorale with Bancroft 
School Handbcll Ringers. Chapel of the Holy Spirit 
Wednesday, Dec. 9 
7:30p.m. Worce,tcr State College-Lave Comedy. Student Center Audllonum 
8:00p.m. HolyCro~' Fe'>tival ofLes-.on~ and Carol\. Holy Cro ... s CollegeChoar, St. Jo\eph Memorial 
Chapel. 
I I :00 p.m. Holy Cro,-.- Comedian Carrot Top and R-rutcd hypnoti~t Frank Santos. CCB of D Socaal 
Evenu.. Holy Cro'' Field House. S2 w/10. $5 gen. udm. 
T hursday. Dec. 10 
7 I) p.m SLI05. College So\\ I 
7:'\(1 p.rn Geneml rour Ill the Won:c,lcr An Mu\CUill Meet in lobby. 55 Sah!ohury St. WorCC\lCr. 
Frida)', Dec:. II 
7:00p.m. Holy Cro" ltlm "Juace" Kunball Theatre )l.'i() ''lth college 10.$2.50 gcn adm. 
7;()() p.m. Clar~ Unavcr\ll}" A Capella Concert- The Counterpoint!> perfoml a' ariety of holiday and 
other .,ong,. Tilton Hall. Higgin' Unavcr1-ity Center. 
7:00p.m. Worcc,tcrStatcCollege-Scll Defense Seminar Shuolin KungFu Socaety.lnc. Blue Lounge. 
Student Center $10.00 
Saturday, Dec. 12 
7.()(1 p m. Holy Cro'' film "JUice" Kamball TheatreS 1.50 "1th college I D. $2.50 gen. adm. 
8:00p.m. Gompc1'' Pub Show· The Swarhe' $1 with WPIID S2gcn adm 
8.00 p.m. Worce,ter State College Concert. Central Mus~ Symphony pcrfuml\ with WSC choru-. 
und Al>~umption College Chorale Mechanic'> II all. Tidet info.:752 08MK 
unday, Dee. 13 
3 p.m. Holiday Benefit Conccn- Papc Organ and Jau Paano lmprovi,,ll,on,, Gospel Mu\ll. Carol 
!tang-along. To hclfl \\ m the baule aguan't homcle"ne\\. Rcfre,hment' (lrovadcd. FaN Unitanan 
Church. 'XI Mam St . Worcester. Free ror -.tudcnh. 
6:30, 9:30 p.m. Perreault Hall, Fuller Lab:. Movac "Deuth Becomcr~ Iter". $2.00 
8·00 p.m. Holidoy Concert :Traditional Carols ofChrhtma!t with WPI Glee Club and Reg•' College 
Glee Club. Alden II nil . 
Gordon HaU Library E\:hibit. Dec. 14-Jan. 31. 
Instant Hi tory: Photographs by BnanGoslowdocumcntmgthcgainmgofindependenceofthe Baltic 
States in 199 1. anclthc reaction in London':. Chanese community to the 1989 Beijing Ma~!>acre. 
Bra on Goslow i~ a freelance journali't and ~erve' a.' a corrc\pondcnt :llld mcmbcrot the editorial 
board of the American Baltic New' l ie has been an employee of the WPI bookstore 'mce 1981. 
Our Original 
HOMESTILE 
PIZZA is unlike 
anythingJou've 
ever taste in the 
Worcester Area ! 
= *Char-Broiled Burgers & Chicken 
·•• *Fries & Onion Rings 
- *Homemade Soups 
•• *Veggie Pockets *Pastas 
- *Fresh Garden Salads 
= *Fresh (Haddock) Fish 'n Chips 
.• ~~ 
VOTED #1 
PIZZA 
SUMMER 1993 
RESEARCH EXPERIENCES FOR 
UNDERGRADUATES 
MIT HAYSTACK OBSERVATORY 
Undergraduate science, mathematics and engineering students are 
invited to apply for summer research posit ions at the MIT Haystack 
Observatory in West ford, MA. Research projects include studies of 
radio em i sions from stars, investigations of the structure of the earth's 
upper atmosphere, and hardware and software development for data 
acquisition, processing, and recording systems. The positions arc 
nominally three months in duration (June-August) and carry a stipend of 
$1300- 1500/month depending on academic level and experience. 
Women. minoriLic~ and student-. withdisabili ticsarecncouraged to 
apply. For further in fomunion and appl icarion form write to: 
Offtceofthe Director 
llaysrack Observatory 
RouLc40 
Wcc;tford. MA 
or ca ll (508) 692-4764 
Application deadline is 15 February 1993. 
E/F Apartment 
Assistants are 
Available 
by Brian Bordeaux and George 
Roberts 
Closs of'95 
Re.,idential Servace~ ha.-, created a 
new po'>lllon on the Res1dence Hall Staff 
thas year. called the Apartment Assis-
tant (A A) The AA ·.,arc re~ponsible for 
bnng1ng the Ellswonh and Fuller Apart-
ment cornmunitiesclo-;c together by pro-
viding <,ocaal and informational activi 
tie\. The AA ·~. bc\ldes bemg commu-
nity de\'elopcrs act a.' a liu.,on between 
the apartment re~idenl\ and Re,idential 
Services to handle maintenance concern-; 
and to convey mes-;agcs from the (lrofes-
saonal,taff an the office. Frequently.thc 
AA ·.,go door to door to 'hat wath and 
inforrn thear re~idenl\ of upcoming 
evenl\ 
So fur thil> year. the Apartment 
A\\llant' have organ11cd U(livitie., 'uch 
as movae mght'>.cookoul\, infonnational 
meeting,, a pcl"onal ,,liCt) progmm. 
tnc~ or tre;_ltmg and a hulida) wandO\\ 
decuratang conte't Some upcom•ng 
event' for the reM of the term mcludc a 
l>tudy brcu~ durmg finul' week and an 
afternoon of 1ce '>kating with hot choc(\-
late '\Cr\ed afterward' 
Both the apartment re .... dcnt~ and 
the profc,.,.onal staff at Re'oadential Ser-
vice~ have Mated that the po'ition ha' 
been beneficial to apartment living. It is 
anucipnted that the poo,i tion of Apart-
ment A~<,i<,tant will continue to be an 
important part of the Re'>idence Hall 
Staff m the year1> to come. 
WPISTUDENTTO 
STAND TRIAL 
~a~pus shocked by date rape 
mc1dent 
(WORChS11:.R)- ChadCouncal.njuniorat 
Worcester Polytechnac ln,tltute, will be 
brought to tnal on Tuec;day, December 8. on 
charge!> related to a 'date rape' incident that 
occurred earlier this year. The honorable 
Judge Paul Mullaney. Worcester l)istrict Court 
(retired) wall preside at the trial. to be held in 
Newell Hall of the Atwater Kent buildang on 
the WPI campuc; at 6:30 PM. 
Fran Fet:teau. a promment Worce!>lcrattor-
ncy and the pro!occuung attorney for the ca-.e. 
feels thai a conviction is VIMUally guaranteed. 
"[ Rape I can be a complicated matter. '' he said 
Friday. "Ba\ac:ally. it boats down to the fact 
that the vactlm ...aad no and he dadn'tlbten ." 
Fecteau add' that alcohol m.l) have played a 
Hlle in the ancadcnt. 
David I ra~ .. ctt. abo a prominent Worce,ter 
attome). will defend Council in Tuc~day\ 
trial. lla"ctt 'a) "I hut the c."e "far from '- li t 
and dned. and ad~ that the outcome of th" 
c:<l!>e i' 'Cf) 'ennu,. Accordmg to the Ma"a 
chu~emGcncml Law:.. the maAimum penalty 
for rape ill life 1n pri~on . Oi.lwn Varaccha,ulso 
a WPJ '>tudcnt and the alleged victim iu thi., 
case. wa-. unuvuilable for comment. 
The public " anvited to attend the tnal at 
6:30PM on Tue,day. December 8th on the 
WPI campu'>. 
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